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Impassioned Speech of 
Johii JaVsrrn°n« i at New Ross.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

THE EVIL OF DIVORCE.
( By Cardinal Gibbons. )

Prom Irish papers just at hand, perienced, who have learned in 
we take the eloquent speech deliver- Mttorness of hope deferred how d« 
ed by Mr. John E. Redmond on the Boult it is to ™*e a ” *

nr.casion of the splendid hr- advance, mn» »__recent occasion of the splendid na
tional gathering a<t New Roes, Ire
land.

There, in the presence of a 
gathering^©! intelligent Irishmen, of 
which any country might be proud, 
variously* estimated to num/ber be
tween fifteen and twenty thousand 
people, the fajpous memorial erected 
to the memory of the immortal pea- 
eant soldiers of ’98 was solemnly
unveiled. __

Mr John B. Redmond-, M.P., who 
wan "most Enthusiastically received, 
«id: I have addressed many great

of Irishmen in many

J*»*». may ^u of

and more Cautious me- 
. m may differ from time to
huge - time as to our policy, but

have ad- 
of

gatherings --------------- —
parts erf the world, arid 1 hav 
dressed many gréait gatherings 
Wexfordmen here om this very spot 
and elsewhere, but I can most truth
fully say that I never addressed a 
meeting of Irishmen With greater 
pride and pleasure than I feel at thü» 
moment ( cheers ). There is just one 
embarrassment I feel, and it is the 
thought that in a great demonstra
tion such as this speeches are the 
least important element. The feet 
of this demonstration, the fact of 
the thousands of mdo and women, 
the fact that the people of thtis 
country are bene unanimously to
day in honoring the memory of the 
men of '98— ( cheers ) —that Is the 
great fact of the demonstration—and 
I feel that any words that I, or 
.others, can use are poor arid weak, 
•compared to the tinpontpnee of that 
fact (applause). I look upon that 
monument—an honor to the esttiritiic 
genius of the Wexfordman who de
signed it (here, hear)—an honor to 
the patriotism of the Wextordmro and 
women who erected it—I look’1'-upon 
that monument, and what ft says to 
me is this—“Go back to England 
and tell them there that no matter 
what they do, no matter how long 
the struggle will go on, that- the 
principles for. which the men of '98 
fought will never be surrendered ( ap
plause ), and that Ireland will sink 
for eyer beneath the wave®' 'before 
the day arrives when the principles 
of Irish Nationality will be surend- 
ered by her sons and her daughters"
( cheers ). What is the moral of 
this demonstration-? One hundred 
and nine years ago, here cm this sa
cred soil on which we stand to-day, 
there was fought a great battle tor 
human freedom. Unarmed, undis
ciplined, Undrilled, untrained, the 
people of this county faced the over-, 
whelming odds of the trained anti 
drilled soldiers of England, and the 
victory of the people, and the 'sub
sequent defeat of the people within 
& few hours, will contain for all 
time for the Irish people lessons full 
of significance and full of omen 
( here, hear ). The victory of the 

people proved that unity and dis
cipline and enthusiasm can do any
thing against any odds, and the 
subsequent defeat which, overcame

ENGLAND SHOULD TAKE NOTE 
OF THE FACT

SO far as the freedom of i- 
lfl oonoerood, we are all !mlW 

and we would sooner face one bund, 
redyeare more of persecution anti of 
wrong than abandon or abate one
73JS 1<?t National demand
(cheers). That is the moral that I

cte-tesmen from°ne tamdred and nine
S^nOrtJSiSe?J!,'t0'n’ depopulation, 
of bloodshed, the scaffold and the

^n^‘n^n<LJtmgUd!,Mng t’coePenity. ct ruined hopes, and yet at the end 
of it all, here we are, young men 
«Md old, absolutely united in de
claring our adhesion to the ideal of 
a free Irish notion ( cheers ) . 'The 
most precious National possession is 
the sentiment of Nationality; that/ 
sentiment is the very soul and spirit 
of the nation, and in deriding and 
attempting to suppress that spirit 
m Ireland, England is natt only em- 
f8®0*1 in a hopeless but in a most 
foolish task. Let me say one word 
nnthis point to English statesmen,. 
Admittedly at the moment

The Church regards marriage as 
the 4416 moSt inviolable and irrevocable 
- “Î 6,1 hdhtreots that were ever form- 

ed. Every human compact mav h* 
lawfully dissolved but this. NattaS 

)’y8y ko justified ip abrogating trea- 
tirewith each othen; menohants may

to pronounce a sentence of nullity 
We canoot utter a judgment i„ Zl [

could* ™'r °f Church, 
aside Lhese rales de^,3't,t>Ut ^ibK |

i6»^d™r0dict ~~ 'can sumier ” ’ li0 humajn Power

TheChurch
one another Mend.,' likeAbrahaS! fuUv ^iOUr’ tha-t no 
and Lot, may be Obliged to part no wml' mo,B th«n one wife, and 
aawany but by the law of God the The rights ZTJZn onc hus«xuiti 
bond umtmg husband end wife can * ooosoru are <*‘1*wti«ns of both
J» dteaolved only by death. No ea^- thThullald ?*^UlUvc t° givHo
Iy sword can sever the nuptial knot ' more wreS? **« Dcense at two 
which the Lord has tied tor 'wSr tf**® would be an iniustfro ^
Cod hath joined togetiwr let **£’ tic “J destructive i
man put asunder - “° . The Chur* has a T
JZZ?™1 precept is more strongly co^ct 1 Che marriage
enforced in the Gospel titan the *n- be die<»ni validly formed, can
dissoluble character a TOlid nw.  ̂ deaUl' ^ wto?

Apoetle Paul >= i fcoeBther
tatdrg in his opposition to the so- It a8under 
oond marriage of a wedded person ed that tbr?1” t*®*1 Win' been eJlegv
during the life of his spouse, and that it in k., faiW Was *00 severe- 
Christ was clear in His denunciation It cmdenrn^^ cnre1’ and that 
of the easy custom of divorce among souls llfe <if misery two

might find happiness if P^'ttod to hare their uEE^e J

, ll.n.1 t-v-J ___...

IREH^vND IS THE DISGRACE and
WEAKNESS OF ENGLAND’S
empire:

On ail great occasions, whether in 
her sorrow or. in her joy, Ireland 
stands apart from England and the 
Empire < cheers ). To-day Ireland is 
the weakness of the Empire, and 
every man of every nation in the 
world knows the* Is so. But if 
England were able to win the good
will of Ireland by a frank concession 
of freedom to the people, I say tiaut 
would be more value to her than 
the goodwill of all the colonies in 
thB Empire put together (hear, 
hear ). TUI she does that, till tin 
W«W the goodwill of Ireland by a 
frank concession of freedom, this 
tight wiU go on, and we tell her 
frankly, as I have done in my place 
in the House of Commons ( applause ) 
that the choice of weapons with 
which we will work will be a mere 
question of expediency with us, be
cause we believe that we are entitl
ed, in this movement, to use every 
weapon which is open to a God-fear
ing race su* as the Irish (ap
plause ). Wc to-day, from , this 
county Wexford, send therefore this 
message to England. We tell her 
that we, Wexfordmen, to-day

HATE HER RULE

just as bitterly as our forefathers

££?™d to be TOre
part®crfl- Every law hasalnlt^h'u11?1 inOMlveniencee, and^I 

admit, that the law absolutely „no. 
Mating divorce a vinculo may
itThkïïhn^ "i*’0r0UR “d cru«l. But 
reLiSÎL*. ls “vccy itself When 
TwSIto? ,WlUl ,rtKttful miseriee 
smiting from the toleration of di-
toTl wwli inconvenience is iufinftes-
S?evI1Tre^,traCtedwith “.he ootos- 
«I evah from which it savee socie-

and the solid Westings it secures 
torouutiess homes. Those excep-

I^S*0rted mn,Tjaees wouki
™« » the public were 

convinced once for ail that death
TJ?'*’}™'**’ bond.

did when they shed their blood cm 
t>his spot ( cheers ). We -tell her

the Irish forces in Roes showed bhe i that we are as much rebels to her
CArtkin on n ru n i mrt rna' nfhithk mil -__i- A , .certain consequences' which, all 
through the history, not only of 
Ireland, but of the world, have Hol
lowed from dissension, from apathy, 
and from laxity of discipline (here, 
hear). Fellow-countrymen, Ireland 
08111 B'aiin nothing if she is split up

rule to-day as our forefathers were 
in *98 ( cheers ). We tell her also 
she can change that hatred by the 
grant of freedom and by nothing else 
and so long as she withholds from' 
us the rights of freemen, it will re
main, as I have said, tor us merely. . ” =. ---------- — . 1 | lAHvrii, «î» jl nave saio, tor us merelysections and various • a question of expediency how and by 

parties, and various cHimiph TrwlminH i ,.,i—*      m .. .. rPSJties, and various cliques. Ireland 
can never gain anything imlesa the 
Nationalists of the country are urit- 
«d. and I say, for us the moral of 
the battle of Ross is that

THERE IS NOTHING WE CANNOT
ljneBY unity and discip-

what means we will strike at that 
power that holds our country in 
bondage (cheers). I congratulate 
you wtlt-h all my heart, on the suc
cess of this ratagmrifioent function. I 
feel, If I may be allowed a personal 
reference, that I am in my right 
place here to-day ( cheers ), as a 
Wextordman bearing my share dm

and tiwLt rtioe_____ . • honoring those of my own blood
discipline if”*1 t*>e ladk °* who gave me an opportunity of

wfe*5*1 WiU ”d ,n U» -rviag my *»ntry (cheers) Dur-
on the nio4>#Ù 0V€rCalne our arms ing the years that have elapséd since
(C 1^  ̂then. I have gone through many vi-

leesoti tn bJ A*ter all, the great. cissitudes, but I have never tost
te amed from the battle heart ln the riruggle for Ireland

(cheers), and

the Jews.
Protestant commentators assert 

that Scripture justifies am injured 
hu*and in separating frofcn has un
faithful wife and marrying again.
But the Catholic Church explains the 
Gospel in the sense that while 
the offended consort may obtain di
vorce from has unfaithful wife, he is 
not allowed a divorce a vinculo roar 
trimonii so as to have the privilege 
of marrying another.

St. Paul in his epistle to -tile Cor- 
intMans forbids divorce tin the most 
unqualified terras. His letter is ad
dressed to the people newly convert
ed to the Christian religion. He does 
not mince matters, but state® clear-

"To them that are married not I -,--------- -------------
b,ft «*> Lord commande*, ””” circu“-
wite depart not from her husband | ZLZj oLmL, sSeotl<m ”r «• «m- 
And if she depart, that she remain ttoTinCfetKu' He.nC* n hoPPens 
unmarried, or be reconciled to tie” I w™^44^ countries where faith 
husband. And let not the husband “ ln Ire|and and the Ty-
put away bris wife.” ’ *lvorce« «re almost unheard of.

irIïrC.We ,ind -** apostle in hie APPLY TrrF nnemr.
Master s name, commanding the sep- LV THE GOSPEL CURE

ceIrtn=G~drtt—

exi^i St”’ Sr!o^U,“rr"tr.y T

re-r^dzZoi: £%
^grievous than ft. founder ire , ««mUy ^ife is im^*.““ cT

Doth St. .Mark and St. Luke lore (if »e viof^f a'™n£d£!!2?T, pooplc 
tad second marriage during the kite ; Christianityv And ,aw of
of the spouse, no matter how eg-, and indissolubilité -r 4 the "Bnctit4r 
^avating the cause of sepomtX not tllrr‘"W lk»s
Nowhere m the Gospels do the in- the Ohrietian reliri^fT' Prmaipk of 
spired writers state that unfaithful- . to know what 1 at a loss
ness authorizes the aggrieved party I Picture to yourself , V 
to remarry. j wrecks ^ . f tjh® foàrful

We therefore must admit that, ac- ' scandal rod rock <>f
cording to -the religion of Jesus that are aÏrin ^ L0' 'ami'ieS 
Christ, conjugal infidelity does not life. Great stress is^L^ T”?" <rf 
warrant either party to marry o|psuin moralists on the obsoi™* y ^
or we are forced to tt$ conclusion Sunday. But whs?t^^!^0 °f U>G 
that the vest number of Christians external reposent 1 ta? f”î°^f ry ie the 
whose knowledge of Christianity was hath to h„L. ...Jï 9f’ristann Salta-

mother’s
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Salt
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as Abbey’s Salt. It gently 
regulates stomach, liver and 
bowels — helps appetite and 
digestion — strengthens and 
invigorates the whole system.
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Buy a Cadillac !

! n a ,lnterested ™ automobiles will
: fan.d tlle Cadillac the most dependable of popular- 

pneed cars, to which is added the incredibly low 
cost of maintenance.

We’re selling these machines as low as Shoo 
and recommend them for all sorts of service in 
town or country. There is more certainty of good 
value and thorough satisfaction in a “Cadillac” 
than in any other car in sight.

The simple fact that more Cadillacs were sold 
last year than any other car in the world carries 
its own argument.

The ~ " Automobile Co.
Oarage, Thistle Curling Rink. | Office, «42 Oralg West.

present him in the practical aspects 
of the settlement. The latter Said 
that the agreement was one of the

Church Matters ______
• ni'l’ • rtltit the agreement was one oi the
in i nilippmes iair ami “i^tewe wit*» wm*

. r r [re [ULd ever ■ be* Conner.ted. Tie’

Amicably Settled.

«•^ssrend frem tide danouetretildn
^ u* «n for our~~ —* on wr vur

this . What ls the meaning of I HAVE NEVER FELT MOBBT30N-
(fe«■^^^m4,^tl0,l7 Her® ore the i F1DENCB THAN I DO TO-DAY, 
**«»fents of the men who died I
’«tie «f!^1 yB“8 ®®d- Here  ̂ °» People Of Ireland
Ptored a1 yeers *e* have , exhibit ordinary, prudence and oom-

after ai! the effort» that have i mon sense end unity, that rt win be 
kere to 7re ^ ,wru8h "“r country ^ impoeatole for the Government of ™ , 
Mv hL^ fttlhe end °* lt «11, not l Ergland long to withhold our rights 
™y *e memory of the I (applnuee). At any rote, whifeufe «tie

but nuWJere ^1— AJ— Ihe. to me 1 wiU do my part as Wh
- .----------»an(*eere). And I say fure
. the free- ther, .that If I have to go to the 

K The grave, aa my father did, without 
spirit i seeing this cause triumphant, I will 

It has I hand it as a legacy to those who 
o < cheers > i and I will

of ’98, but „ 
«r devotion to the 
j™* they died, ea 
wm of our rountry 
“reel l« that the 
°t Ireland cannot 
*m»n strong in ' 
hrecr ,been, weoke,
“id to-day j K,
oPtor-ont that 
®e°rt for 
reer and w 
Hovtng this 

the 
the Dish

7; , vi VAiirisunuis vAuemai repow* of l,hf Phri.
whose knowledge ot OhristUmity was hath to homes where th 
derived solely from the teachings of heart is brS an^ «2 , ,J"°ther': 
Saints Mark, Luke and Paul were rit crustaxVÏnd ^e^^, /h8,j,Pi 
imperfectly instructed in ttioir faith, can not ding to one ^ *ï- h"drPn 

The Catholic Church, following1 tihe without excitine- t hn i lr Iîaren'T4 
light Of the Gospel, forbids a di- hatred of ïhè ^h* ^TZ °r 
voroed man to enter into secomd lencholy scenes are ton au88 nie™ 
espousals during the life of ,his for- final act “f the drot^l wKl. b,L ^ 

mer partner. This is the inflexible mily ties are
law she first proclaimed in the face that had vowed etemTi i d hoirto 
of pagan emperors and which she ties union ^e “(i
ever upheld against all opposition. Tto facility ^ ^

henry^vhi. and napoleon i. r^ofX-M.”,^ ,JZ

Henry VIII qf Emrlond n '«“*» to ill-as-

~ v:’.:-ïï£' r- z z’zzzjrr
H ^ hOUr ' metZS a aompact which  ̂aftere 

attaenmeot for Anne Boieyn, a ladv war* be dissolved
ofthe queen's household, whom he 11 stimulates a discontented 1 
^Tft^nt0 bai,« divorc- Principled husband oTwife to lawl
ed frmn his lawful consort, Catbe- lossness, quarrels and even adutew 
vn «.^'Tt Pape Clement well knowing that the very crii^. 
VII. sternly refused to ratify the se- will afford a pretext Wf l^T 
parotton though the Pontiff co„,d ground for jreparattoT^it ZllTt 

“““y iorese* that tea deter- between husband awTwife f^t«7 
mined aotkm would involve the gâtions about the custody of thedr 
Chur* in persecution end a whole offspring. It deprives the ohikh^ 
nation In the unhappy atesm of iti of the proteoUng ^ of a

tt„ j .. p. * *e S^ûtle care of & mother, and too
Had the Pope acquiesced m -the ne- frequently consigns them -to the cold 

pudmtion of Catherine in the mar- =harlty of the "won* for ^

Boieyn, England ried roupie who are wanthw m con- 
'ru,d- indeed, have teen spared to Jritel love for one another are 
the ^>"ri:h, but the Chur* herself often destitute also of parental tife 
wonld have surrendered her peerless isotlon. In a word, it brings into

l that the day may never 
n the people of Wexford 
e from the cause for which 
™ and I prpy God 

- —c- —-3 that 
<n of

of "Mistress of Truth.
When Napoleon I. repudiated his 

devoted wife, Josephine, and married 
Marie Louise of Austria, so well as
sured was be of the fruftieesness of 
his attempt to obtain from the Holy 
See the sanction of his dirace end 
subsequent remarriage that ht did 
not even consult, ttie Holy lYtiber 
on this subject. A few years pro 

applied to Piusviouslv __________
VII. to annul the 
his brother, J

i ire rxjpe sesit une

-j which 
contracted 
Baltimore, 

tewing reply to

d that 
re-

— — *v viuuric
tte bcxuaeholtr a blight ad desola- 
twwn which neither wealth nor lux- 
®y ran ropedr.

_ This social plague calls for a ra- 
«cal cure, amd tihe remedy cam be 
found only in tfoa abolition of our 
mischievous legislation regarding d*- 
vioroe, and in an Jwoeriti application 
oi Uie teachings of tihe Gospel.

If persons contemplating marriage 
were persuaded that once united they 
were legally debarred from entering 
into second wedlock they would be 
more circumspect before marriage in 
the choice of a life partner, and 
would be more, patient afterward in 
* : IT the yoke and In -tolerating

>ther‘s infiitnftiefl.JhJuly Deli-

008,000 pesos ( $4,500,000 ). This time rroai » serious malady, 
circulation is to be taooed one-half - “^settatoq ah operation, but 
of one per cent, per year, while the waA already too tar spent and 
circulation based upon securities will weB impossible to rally,
•be taxed one per cent, per year. The tibe m,Pperue happiness of IV-
ootes pi the bank from the first of 0e,,v»d *»to the Church and fortified 
January next are to constitute à. pro- ^ sacraments, he passed away, 
ferned lien on Its assets, and will be 9,u*rounded by the memjbers pf bis 
issued through the bureau of insular fMni,y
n/fuiru roUL 4L. —___ - »

have the advantage of a 
's’ retreat, maiding their stay 

1 ohe of great merit 
isolation. Many 

annual retreat in

An agr.emonl haa boen reavlred ,j»- 
twe* toe United .States Secretory of 
Wur and the repjeeenfatives of the 
Catholic Chur* in the Philippine 
Islands regarding tt number of im- 
Jiontontmatters of controversy whi* 
will obviate ttie neoesaity of p'rolomr- , «, 
mg threatening vexatious litigations. ! • • 
I.egarding the landed properties, tbo ! ' ' 
agreemont provides toot the CaClho- • 
lie Chur*, through the Archbishop ! 
of Manila, shall possess in ^solute1 
title the land and property pertain- ' 
n:g to the Hospital of San Jose, the , 
Hospital • of iSa-n .1 ua-n do Dios, the i 
College of San Jose, and Hospital j * [ 
of San Jioec in Cavite, and the Col- 
foge of Santa Isabella. These pro- | 
fierties are valued at $2,066,000. I 
The Church relinquishes to the Gov
ernment of the Philippines all claims | 
and demands upon the estate ot San- ' 
ta Potenciaaia, and upon tihe hospi
tal and foundation of San Lezamo, 
except "that the Archbishop is to re
tain possession of the block in which 
the present Santa Cruz Cemetery is 
situated, and of fifty hectares north 
of the hospital. The Spanish F^H- 
pino Bank dispute was also settled 
'by which all claims to exclusive pri
vileges a-nd to note issues beyond ithe 
amount approved by the American 
Government are abandoned; but on 
the other hand the bank receives-the 
oor.iirma.tion without litigation end 
important privileges.

The circulation to be allowed the 
bank is twice -the amount of its 
oapftal-2,400.000 pesos. net 
ing the capital and surplus, and 
600,000 pesos, to be secured by the 
deposit of approved bonds ant* 
stock. If the bank4 increases its ca 
prtol and surplus

j nuutier came Unto the question 
of settlement tor the reason, that a 
majority of the stock is controlled 
by the Church.

At St. Patrick's Church 
last Sunday, ltev. Father M. 
Callaghan, P.P., made grtv- 
cious reference to The True 
Witness.

The Rev. Father, alter ex
plaining the necessity ,of a 
vigorous Catholic press in 
the city, advised ^his parish
ioners to give their loyal sup
port to the paper, emphasiz
ing the fact that The True 
Witness was the only English 
Catholic paper in the pro
vince, and was being con
ducted in a manner eminently 
worthy of their meet enthu
siastic support.

Notable Conversion in Qyebec.
The death took place quite re

cently in Quebec of Mr. J. H. 
Phillips, manager of the Chateau 
Frontenac and formerly manager of 
the Place Vigor Hotel in .this city. 

l oi its Mr. Phillips had been -the greater 
represent- P°rtion of his life allied with ddf- 

—1—1 feront societies, the Freemasons, 
etc., and so it come aa no little 
surprise to his many friends to Wrn 

nvvmees its ca- *** bad become a Catholic a
the circulation 9hort whil® before his death. The 
vwji _____ j rx deceased Hed honn roil»,

x — ------ Lise Uirvutn-Lion V . ----- , —utviuii.
may be increased to not exceed 9.- decaafieti been ailing for 

This time ,rom , a «erlou» malady,

New I

affairs, with the same character and 
appearance as United States cur-' 
rency. While the Government has! 
reserved a right Jo increase or ope- I 
rote other banks of issue, provision i T A 
is 'made that no such bank shall be * wenty-One Yo 
inrorporated hereafter with a. Capitol p.„ i
and surplus of less than 2,000.080 
-esos.

For several months Secretory. 1 
with the assistance pf t™1- - *
wards and Major Me 
Insular bureau, had t

141



HOiyiE INTERESTS.
Conducted b y H H# L ED M ED-

To be «Me to meet an emergency 
la life, no matter what it may be, 
is & form of self-roMemce that every 
woman should train and develop her
self for. It expresses itself in an 
dbility to make quick decisions and 
having done that, acting without 
doubt and hesitation, straining at 
every point to justify the action by 
bringing it to a successful finish. 
More than half the women an the 
world fail not only tin important but 
trivial things because they are 
afraid. Necessity in some form 
obliges them to maik^e a decision, and 
of their obligation to do this they 
have no doubt; but as there is al
ways the possibility of another way 
being better than that decided upon, 
they waver, go ahead half-heartedly, 
and in the end either fail entirely or 
achieve only partial success, be
cause they lacked self-reliance. They 
were not sure of themselves, either 
of their ability or wisdom, and nei
ther is strengthened. Self-reliance 
does riot preclude doubt of one's in
fallibility, but it does moan fa/iith 
to do whatever has been undertaken. 
A self-reliant woman does not say 
**I cannot," hut "I will," even if at 
the time she does not know how slhe 
will accomplish the task. But her 
very faith in herself is a help; slhe 
trains herself to be alert for any
thing that may further thA end, and 
her self-reliance begets the confidence 
of others.

father, Don Alfonso 
Pictorial.

XIII.—Lady's

( spotsGrease
be removed ___
it remainotn fdw, .
wash with warm water.

H all baking tins are greased with 
beesvyax it will not be necessary to 
wash the tins after baMng. The 
beeswax never becomes rancid, and 
will never flavor the baking an does 
lard or butter.

In cleaning frying-pans nothing 
; will be found more useful than a bit
jvf DQ.nHrui nor nn* t.nn prwiwiA

HOW TO SERVE MUSKMELONS.
As soon as tte mu stations are ----- -------- u-=,„. „,„u a mv

delivered lyipo with damp cloth or of sandpaper, not too coarse, hung 
wash to be sure the melons are per- by the sink. Its use is especially 
fectly clean. Then place in the re-1 helpful where tins are burned on the 
fnigerator. For breakfast cut the I,bottom.
small ones in half-very large ones ; Put à pinch oi soda into all sweet 
could be quartered—and put chopped milk that is to be used in cooking 
ice m the center of each. Salt ! ttn<] it will prevent curdlii*. 
should be at band, and some tastes when boiling potatoes pour the 
require sugar. For luncheon pre- water o(f ttnd naj* tliem near an 
pare as above, but serve each on a l.opm door or window and shake the 
bed of grape loaves or nasturtium ]>an well You XTill be surprised 
loaves. If the latter are used place j ll0w white and flaikey the potatoes 
one flower on side of each plate. ; w,,, écorne when you mash them 
The yellow blossoms on the green „ wjah to puri,y the airme jtiiun tnuomnnn i/u iruc giucu
nest is very attractive, and always 
select perfect leaves, have them wash
ed, dried and chilled. A delicious 
dessert is made by cutting melons 
in half, chilling and filling eooh half 
with ice cream. Serve on leave®. 
Ices could be used instead of 
cream if preferred.

of

ice

WOMEN AND HIGHER F»" 
TION.

JFVU *VJOU UU (fuilljl Ulio «*111 -U*
the room pour-a few drops of the oil 
of lavender into a cup of very hot 
water. If the mixture is made just 
before dinner is announced, by the 
time the company eaters the room 
will have a most delightful frag-

When scrambling eggs add a little 
It will be found mudhcold water, 

better them milk.
Tea and coffee pots that have be-| Tea and coffee pots that nave oe- 

There is such a diversity of opi- come discolored on the inside may 
nian upon the advisability of higher I be cleaned beautifully by boiling in 
education of women that our readers ™n 0,,dl° ,n
will ibe interested to know the view 
of Msgr. Faloonio, the Apostolic De-

ONE REASON FOR FAMILY 
QUARREL.

There is a certain foolish saying 
that sums it all up—"Love me, Love 
my dog."

"You love roe! you are mine! Then 
you will think my thoughts, love 
my loves, desire my desires*—you will 
he one with me. No? You can’t ? 
You don't agree with me in poli 
•tics? You don't agree with roe 
about our grandfather's will? about 
Impressionist pictures ? about the 
best methods of maiding bread? the 
State of the weather? the way I 
wear my hair? Good heavens! do 
you call that love? You must agree 
with me; you shall!"

Clash! clamor! Struggle! Misery, 
bitterness—courtrooms, even. And 
underneath, Love.—Margaret De land.

legate to the United States, upon 
this mooted question. Recently this 
distinguished prelate attended the 
commencement exercises of Mt. St. 
Agnes College, Baltimore, and dur
ing the course of an address spoke 
as follows:

"Concerning the higher education 
of women, those who have thought 
it unnecessary are both erroneous 
and unjust. If education is good 
for men why not for women? God 
has created them with the same na
ture and the same endowments. If 
we take into consideration the in
fluence that woman exerts in so-

t)hem a. strong soap suds in which 
two tea spoonsful of soda have been 
dissolved.

Clean your smotied ceilings with a 
cloth wrung out of water in which 
a little ammonia and a small piece 
of washing soda have been addled.

FUNKY SAYINGS.

ciety, we will at once feel the need 
of the good, sound education of wo
men. This is proven by the well- 
known fact that if we wish to know 
the social condition of the country 
we ask, What position does woman 
hold ?"

AMUSING ANECDOTES OF FAM
OUS AUTHOR.

Sara K. Wiley, a girl friend of the 
ever lamented Frank Stockton, has 
contributed to the Ladies’ Home 
Journal some very interesting and 
eminently characteristic anecdotes of 
the well beloved author. On the 
now, alas, forever to be unraveled 
mystery of the "Lady or the Tiger?’"

. Miss Wiley has this to say:
"Then he bold me about the thou

sands of letters he had received 
about "The Lady or the Tiger?" and 
bow once at a reception the hos
tess offered him two ices, on*, shap
ed like a lady and one like a tiger. 

‘What did you do.'
" *1 refused them both.'
"I longed intensely to ask/ the fate

ful question, hesitated and sought a 
womanly compromise. ‘Do—you—do 
you—know yourself?'

‘My dear,’ he said gravely, ‘it 
rests with your character. Each one 
must decide it for himself. If you 
yourself feel that the tiger came out 
of that door, then for you he did 
come out.’

"iWo did not expect that this would 
be tested the next day. The lady at 
whose cabin Mr. Stockton was vi- 
wting gave for him an afternoon 
teft- T*le roorn was crowded' with 
guests when a youthful and eccentric 
artist burst suddenly in. with long 
hair flying wildly, and. blocking Mr. 
Stockton s slight figure into a cor- 

JS' his bur|y ,OTin, cried aloud: 
Now. 1 am a bigger man than 

you are! You’ve got to tell me 
which came out of that door, the 
lady or the tiger ! •*

It was rather an embarras sing 
moment, for the onslaught was nl- 

,.ude- Slowly Mr. Stockton 
raised his quiet eyes to the heated 

and’ shaking bis head,
Wild very pityingly:

"uZT" rî. to° y°UD*f to know,’
line artist disappeared, overcome 

amid roars of laughter/'

TO CLEAN WHITE STRAW HATS.
Wirtih five cents’ worth of flowers 

of sulphur and -one lemon a sailor 
ihat can be cleaned and whitened to 
look like new. Sprinflde the sul
phur over the straw, rub well in 
with the lemon ( cut in half ), and 
rinse in tepid waiter, taking care 
that all bits of lemon and sulphur 
are washed off. Dry slowly, on a 
flat surface, acid see that the brim 
lies perfectly level.

SALT FOR THE HAIR.
Sail is a tonic for the hair, and a 

most excellent dry tonic shampoo 
may be made of tit. A coarse quo- 
hty should be sifted so that no 
lumps remain and then mixed with 
powdered orris root, two ounces to 
a pound of salt; sift again to mix 
well and then rub well into the hair 
a^soalp. Brush out with a bristle

WOMEN S FRIENDSHIPS.
Some people only have themselves 

to thank that they do not possess 
more friends.

They think they should give a 
friend hard service as they would a 
door mat.

A wise woman once wrote the fol
lowing rules for friends:

Give your intimates the same po

A LEMON FOR THE VISITOR.
Important Visitor (after describing 

the great advantages now enjoyed 
by children )—I wish I were you 
children at school. ( Pause; then 
ingratiatingly ) : Why do I wish 
this ?

Boy—Please, stir, 'cos you’ve for
got all you ever knowd ! —Punch.

GOOD FRIDAY.
"Now, boys,’’ asked the teacher, 

"can any of you tell me something 
about Good Friday?"

Yes, ma am. He was the teller onea aeaier. ""X'flBX ai 
that done the housework for Robin- that's Ms misfortune!” 
son Crusoe."

HAD HER SIZED UP.
The

Sunday school. ~To teat toe «Ptocÿ w^TTd giv£ hSïi rear
ed a particularly indigent cluster ot velloua manner to the little one.

SUMMER
ro«

AND
LINT

IS

DR* FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF

Wild Strawberry

-w-t-W

S COENEB

THE PROMISE.

In

It is Mature's specific for Diarrhoea 
Dysentery, Crampe, Colic, Pain in the 
Stomach* Cholera Morbus, Cholera In 
fan turn, Sea Sickness» Summer Com
plaint, etc.

Rapid and reliable- in, its action.
Its effects are marvellous, and it is 

pleasant and harmless to take.
It has been a household remedy for 

dxty-two years.
Refuse substitute*. They are danger-

Mrs. Wm. Flewelling, Arthur, Ont., 
writes : “I find i| much pleasure to 
recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry as a grand cure for 
Summer Complaint. My little boy, one 
year old, was very bad with it, and à few 
doees cured him. I also used it on my 
other six children for cramps and still 
have half the bottle left. I cannot praise 
it too much."

There’s a somewhere, 1 kno 
heaven or space,

A little spot set apart;
A somewhere that hold* a tender 

face—
A peace for the restless heart.

There’ssa somewhere, I trust, with a 
cusihlon of dreams,

Maybe, with the sleeping dead,
A placé where the wing of an angel 

gleams
Aslant on the weary head.

I dream, withThere’s a somewhere 
a crystal well,

And a dew for the lips that crave; 
But who in this dreary old world 

can tell
If it's here or beyond the grave?

WHATEVER IS, IS BEST.

An Eye For Business.

A Massachusetts man recently 
came to grief in a horse transaction 
at Westfield in that state. A day 
or so after his purchase he sought 
out the man who had "done" him, 
and, In a tone of mingled anger and 
reproach, demanded what the owner 
had meant by telling him that the 
horse was "without a fault."

"This morning I discovered that 
the beast is blind in one eye," pro
tested the purchaser. "Yon weren’t 
telling me the truth, you know ! " 

"Aw, gwan! " camé from the hard
ened dealer. "That ain’t his fault;

philanthropic*, Fifth avenue pa^Jto^^Gral^Sn fÏ- 
lady was visiting a lower Beet Side terminator. It effectually expels

ICED
BLUE RIBBON TEA

THE MOST DELICIOUS OF SUMMER DRINKS.
,T THE SAME AS IF YOU WERE GOING TO SERVE 

*"*OT TEA.THEN POUR IT OFF THE LEAVES INTO A PITCHER 
AND PLACE ON THE ICE. .WHEN QUITE COLD SERVE WITH

WHOLESOMF MOST REFRESHING AND
WHOLESOME SUMMER BEVERAGE KNOWN

I know as my life grows older,
And mine eyes have clearer sight, 

That under each rank wrong some
where

There lies the root of right;
That each sorrow has its purpose, 

By the sorrowing oft ungueeaedt 
But as sure as the sun brings morn

ing,
Whatever is is beet.

I know that each sinful action,
As sure feus the night brings shade. 

Is somewhere, some time punished. 
Though the hour be long delayed.

I know that the soul is aided 
Sometime* by the heart's unrest 

And to grow means often to suffer— 
But who)tever is, is best.

I know thane are no errors 
la the great eternal plan, .

And ail things work together 
For the final good of man,

And I know when my soul speeds 
onward

In its grand eternal quest,
I shall say, as I look book earth

ward,
Whatever is, lis best.

—Selected.

NATURE’S SOFTENING TOUCHES

Yet still the wilding flower would 
blow,

The golden leaves would fall,
The seasons, come, the seasons go. 

And God be good to all.

graves the blackberryAbove the

In bloom and green its wreath, 
And harebells swung os if they rung 

The chimes of peace beneath.

The beauty Nature loves to share, 
The gifts sin hath for all.

The common light, the common air, 
O’ercrop the graveyard’s wall.

It knew the glow of eventide, 
The sunrise and the moon,

And glorifiedU ,”1°Pt t*»WEth tSTlSro. 

Witojtowers or roowflafo, (or ^

Around the seasons ran.
And evermore the love of God 

Rebuked the fear of marT^

Se£ï£L°L?°d'B **•“>« heart 
-junta reet great and email

wLLCaLt? tow our “ttle part 
Whan he is pledged for all? ’

0 tearful heart and trouhldH k». • .
T^t*JrPe 9tron^Lh frombw£!.

*l5ever m vaiT
Nor prophesies amiss. 1

Her ”£Lblrde 9lng the ewe*

Her lights and aim are given 
Alike to playground and the grave.

And over both 1, heaven 
—John G. Whittier.

my sheep.

1 t6n^^ my "beep wi th love

T whL*eeS !? my heart dear).. 
Art1:0 herbage sweet 4 
Adown by the waiters elear.

Aa birds at home in a, warm, soft

My eheep safeguarded in fold were 

I warned them oft of the ills bevond 
thorn'1®6 01 tl*> ™"w”hte 

°f mvreiiti wolves the* lie in wait 
Por aheep and the tombs newborn. 

Of evil spirit* that lurk unseen
Wltirigreem ttepth“ 01 the forest

Alas! in the Spring when the thorn 
was white, ™

Idle parted my sheep and ma 
1 0aJ^ fa^hawte but they would

I wept till I could not see.
Then up on Calvary's Hill I trod 
To leave my flock In the hands of 

God.

ridesI pray, I pray; while the sun 
high;

I pray when the winds fierce blow 
^ ^o*her Mary, thy Mother’s

Hattr sounded the depths of woe, 
B* kind and good to my poor lost 

sheep—
The road is long and the hills so 

steep.

My skies are dark, but my sheep 
one day

Will come to the hedge I know,
Again thro’ the gap mid the thorns 

they’ll step
(Their heads for the shame bent 

lew ).
Ah ! what if the desert must leave its 

trace,
Tf out in the desert my sheep find 

grace.

of

LEO XIII.’S HANDKERCHIEFS.

tijS“7 he?Ple bar® road of the .beau
tiful layette presented by Pope Pius 
T_. . h,s Borteou, the Prince of the
aUteXSf' ^ historical interest 
«^aohiug bo part of it is not gener- 
^ly known. When giving the order 
ter the layette it occurred to His 
Holmose tiiat something might be 

«wnecticc, with it with some 
exquisitely fine new canAric pocket tandkerewefs that had belonged to

Ud tf XIU - a*»1 '*ichhad, in the course of evente come 
into the possession of his successor 
Accordingly, after oomSultsebion in 
toe proper quarters, these handker- 
^tofs were fashUmed into some of 
the dainty little garmetite that help
ed to swell the little cue’s wardnoi*. 
arori so during tee next few monthe 
tee her to (fa Spanitfi throne will 
be at least partly clothed in what 
WdouMr&en tee property of the 
Kteot and good Pope wibo twemty- 
”^,y<tre ag° Msumod the duties of 
godfather to the royal infaint’s own

lite treatment you give your 
quaintances.

Don’t use your friend’s house 
you would a restaurant.

Don’t rush in at all hours.
Don't tell your troubles.
Don’t find fault.
Be liberal with your words 

praise.
Don't accept favors you can’t 

won’t return.
Don’t try to be included in every

thing.
Don t always say that you have 
something like it when she shows 
you some new possession.

Don’t interfere with the manage
ment of servants or children.

Don’t keep your friends waiting.
Don’t fail them in times of trou

ble.
Learn to overlook little things and 

don’t be exacting.
Help in whatever way you can.
Do not try to outdo your friend.
Be content to share attention or 

admiration.
Don’t preach.
Don’t talk about yourself.
Now, It really would seem in view 

of all these rules that there Is more 
In friendship than most women 
think.

pupils, she took the class in 
to question them.

"Children, which is the greatest of 
all virtues?"

No one answered.
"Think a little What is it I am 

doing when I give up my time and 
pleasure to come down among you 
for yoür moral good?"

A grimy fist went up.
"Well, what am I doing. little 

boy?"
'Buttin’ in!" ' .

"ïtie man of the house," said the 
man at the door who was taking 
names for the city directory, “is a 
blacksmith, I believe?"
'‘Yes,’’ replied the young woman 

with the prominent pompadour; “but 
Papaw is quite wealthy now, 
please make it "blaokamytiaa.’ "

Rome Liberals Win 
By Illegal Tactics.

GLOVE HANDKERCHIEFS. p

The glove handkerchiefs are, very 
small and are edged with lace.

t|ibo tuck in the 
tte In dp-

They are tiny . 
glove and are 
sign. A hrid 
pretty hnndl 
hundred, v all_---- -v— fca Vfcrioue wnye.
™!y «ff °< l«wn. lace, pongee, euy 
aadcoteon And teey are to ell 

Mn* of atnfpee 
aed P‘ald»’ Wwy are to three Maro,

lutfr to 1
» * word for

—
iJte-

joooooooooooowwo

■jfta*-

id This,

A cablegram from Rome says:- 
Ibe results of the municipal elections 
m Rome are profoundly significant 
and may prove to be the beginning 
of a new departure in Italian po
litics. The elections have been a 
triumph tor the popular Liberal par-

As a rule the Municipal adminis
tration has been representative of 
several Parties. Heretofore the Con
servative and Catholic elements nre- 

wiuie the Socialists were ex-

The anti-clericals at tee election 
found a fresh argument. They ar- 
guod that both the Cor.eervaitives 
and Catholics represented the landed 
.interests of Rome, and hence as longf 
ae they remained in charge of the 
Capitol house rents in Rome would 
remain high. If tee Liberals were 
elected tihelr first efforts would ibe 
directed td ftoduclng ti>e rente, When 
election day came a very effective 
method wise adopted by the Liberals. 
They recruited all tihd loafers often 
city, posted teem to tee pdtilfig sta
tions, and whenever a priest « teell 
known Catholic elector went to Hôte 
teey mobbed and attacked him and 
prevented him from voting, 
result woe a victory for the 
rals.

How did they become Catholics? 
Some twenty-five years ago a man 
named Monk received a package 
ano-und -which was wrapped a copy 
of a New York daily paper. In this 
paper was an article by Archbishop 
McCloskey on “The Authority and 
Infallibility of the Church.” Dr. 
Monk read the article and became so 
impressed by it that he wanted to 
read more about the Catholic Church 
He began by trying to find the 
nearest Catholic priest who- might 
settle many doubts he had about the 
church. And -he found that the near
est priest was Father! Gross of Wil
mington, Delaware. Dr. Monk and 
all his family went to Wilmington 
to see Father Gross, and in due time 
the family were received into the 
church. Dr. Monk returned to his 
home but not to be an idler in the 
work1 of the Lord. He went among 
his neighbors and told them of the 
worth of the Catholic Church and 
many of them listened and studied 
and prayed and in due season- were 
baptized as children of the one true 
Church. One of the granddaughters 
is now a Sister of Mercy, and a 
grandson recently joined the Benedic
tine Order at Belmont, N.C.

Until Dr. Monk and his family (be
came Catholics there were no Ca
tholics at Newton GroVe, Delaware.

Beyond the Alps.

The 
i Lfibe-

Catholic Journalism.

uiiuiiwi ttL new LOTI urrove, oeiaware. : *
Now a goodly part of the settlement J 1 Jiff . t t shave.
n.rp. PMhriir.s «il fHa»* :wire when he wants to Shave.are Catholics and all these wonder
ful conversions came about through 
the grace of God and an old news
paper which contained a good arti
cle on the teachings of the Churchy

Out in Kansas a sweet girl gradu
ate who had been given the theme

Beyond the Alps Lies Italy," ac
cording to the Topeka Capital, dash
ed pff the following:

“I don’t care a cent whether Italy 
lies beyond the, Alps or in- Missouri. 
I do not expect to set the world 
on fire with my future career. I am 
glad that I have a good education, 
but I am not going to misuse it 
by writing poetry or essays on the 
future of woman. It will enable 
me to correct the grammar of any 
lover I may have should he speak 
of ‘dorgs’ in yiy presence, or 'seen a 
man.' It will also come in handy 
when I want to figure out bow many 
pounds of soap a woman can get for 
■three dozen eggs at the grocery. So 
I do not begrudge the time I spent 
in acquiring it. But my ambitions 
do not fly so high. I just want to 
marry a man who can lick anybody 
of hie weight in the township, who 
can run an eighty-acre farm and who 
bos no female relatives to come 
around and try to boss the ranch. I 
will agree to cook dinners for him 
that won’t send him to an early 
grave, and lavish upon him a whole- 
so e affection and to see that his 
razor hfkS not been used to cut broom

Kidney Disease
And its Danger.

I do not care if I
of

view of all this . v.v « — 
get. a little rusty on the rule 
three and kindred things as 
years go by."

the

Kidney disease oomee àk 
Toày have been in the 
before you suspected me mai cai 
your trotele. There rosy hav# 
backaches, tieuralgia, sciatica, rhetfate- 
tjem, etc. PerttopTyou did not todW 
these were symptoms of kidney disease, 
so the trouble kept da growing wot» j disturbances1 of tSTlSw

A Freak of Nature akVanldeek Hill.
_____ à

The other day a strange freek of
• nature was seen to tills village, Van- 

itk* Hill, A queer looking crea
ture, shaped like a jackass, wltiithe 
image of a yellow hog on Its faeaSt, 
wea seen passing out oi a printing
officy to another part of the

Ma»y Grnverts Made By Work 1 «"dr^’^T^".^ 
of Catholic Prêts.

Workers lor toe Apoatolete of tee 
R«tee, says Father McMillan, in tee 
OatiioKc World, Should W 
«1 by the following letter

1 ^1 
they stre—«k™ *t 
them to i 
them to I
the sunrf_ __

od

A Gentle-

fSpeculatidd WBâ tBen rife tor quité 
a few days, as id Wtott this strange 
beast really waAi A naturalist, 
Worn South Africa., sâf» 1» had seen 

r creatures,. sosnewflat reserahl- 
tei, ' ™ ‘

the South ,8es
Cannibals f.W.
ate male were S

t the 1
that

lands called

i Adelaide
i queer

To-

I
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LITTLE CHILD 
Little childbeert, lit

Mttle fprm oi. airy , 
little lips of love e 

where the elf-smiles

Little wonder of the m 
treasure of the nigh 

When the stars are in 
and your eyes are t

Li title childhoart, litt 
little dancer in the i 

All the O'ldheart turn !
for the dear delight 

All the marvel and the 
the wonder and the 

Of the world of heaved 
drift around you in. 1

Little childheart, un< 
take my band and

Lead me down the laug 
from the tumult and 

Light and lead, O littk 
all the avenues of ce 

With the glory of love’s

HER

By the Author of "Doll;

CHAPTER VI.—Ci 
"That’s tollin’—your 

have their secrets same 
folks," observed the b 

" 'Twae Miss El lie’s 
"Oh! Mrs. Mar>ory, i 

guesser you be," retur 
cally; "a young lady's 
stable ! bo—ho—ho ! ’’

It grated ’upon the ei 
three brothers to hea 
and yet it somehow th 
off the keen edge of hei 

"Are you telling me th 
you say you don’t kjnov 
children are?" she quet 
three boys.

"Yes, Marjory, the bo 
“Do ye think I'd lau^ 

’em up in a lie, and a l 
a-hidin’ trouble?" put ii 

Dr. Wen ley was cominj 
back door; he bad retun 
jaded. He was having ; 
with many patients oi 
and now here was this 
ble.

"Well boys, what tidii 
quired, as Marjory went 

"They're v not found, 
Mr. Rainsford is gone oi 
to look for them," said 

"Is that all you kw 
said his father, laying 1 
his shoulder.

"Well, no, father, it i 
turned he candidly. "' 
Elbe’s bonnet, and old < 
is missing, ’tie said’’—a 
Jimmy Green’s story.

Down to the shore we 
tor, the boys with him, t 
under the starlight, to 
to and fro, and anon tl 
swept over, the rain cam 
torrents, and far, far int 
the boat returned from 
errand: the children wen 
A sorrowful task now It 
Mr. Rainsford, to go ihom 
the sad news to his wit 
the same time bidding h< 
hope, for as yet. It was a 
to where the children ha< 

Morning broke; the 
still on the shore, the et 
shimmering waste. Man: 
Were scattered here and ' 
Jng and waiting—for the - 
the children were missing 
"-«-ve, many seekers wen 
shore, and found nothing 
jy—of the missing ones, 
the uncertainty lasted it 
TPe. Mrs. and Mr- Rail 

there, Marjory was there- 
why had she let them oi 
fight?" she moaned, 
ted gone to Harhoury t> 
te ports and seaside plac 
te a vessel had picked th 
terne them on there. B 
teme no good tidings of 1 
Mr. Rainsford sped hi the 
tter to mall<e personal inqi 
fltlH tho mystery continue 
was known of them.
,?n the third day came 
w«en if to crush out 
>ld ■ Grant’s boat was c& 

wwi upwards, a poor botl 
indeed, high and dry upon 
ly beach.

Then a hush fell upon 
homes, and Mr. Rainsford 
to comfort his wif^

CHAPTER VII.—THE 
POOR GUY — OL
BOARD—JIM'S Ha

Poor 
the one 
sunshine 
®d. and 
he held 
ter. fi
chatte re 
ted taki 
his eyes 
Iteghed 
•topped 
Were fol 
Present 

Oh! xe
«toy try 
were bee 
Nr then
P«Jth

:: to,
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$51 Our BoVs and Sink

BY AUNT BECKY

Little ohildheant, tittie ndldheert. 
Wet le form of airy grace; 

jjittle lips of love and laughter 
- where the elf-smiles romp J and

Little wonder of the momingl little 
treasure of the night,

When the stars are in the heavens 
and your eyes are stare of light.

Utitle childheart, little wtldheart, 
little dancer in the deW,

All the oldheart turn ! to gx>ldiheaj-t 
for the dear delight of you!

All the marvel and the magic, ell 
the wonder end the gleam 

Of the world of heavenly goodness 
drift around you in the dream.

Little childheart, undefiled heart, 
take my band and with your

Lead me down the laughing valleys 
from the tumult and the duet ! 

Light and lead, O little childheart, 
all the avenues of care 

With the glory of love's rosee in the

ringlets of your hair!
—Baltimore Sun.

.*• mm
WHAT MAKES A BOY POPULAR?

a boy popular? Surely itfe manliness. During tiu, war 
how many schools and colleges fol
lowed popular boys? These young 

w®? manly hoys who* 
hearts could be trusted. The boy 

respects his mother had leeder- 
dbdp m him. The -boy who is care- 
ml of his sister is » knight. The bov 
xvho will never violate his word, and 
who will pledge his honor to his 
own -heart and change not, will have 
the confidence of his fellows. The 
boy who will never hunt -the feelings 
of any one will some day find him
self possessing all sympathy.

If you want to -be a popular boy, 
be too manly and generous and un
selfish to seek to be popular. Be the 
soul of honoç; love others than your
self, and people- will give you their 
hearts, and try to make you happy. 
That is what moitiés a boy popular.

On the second day, -toward» evening, 
L'TSL*** "*« through U»
^ ZZZZ? bek>WW” *■> where

<V cool air. JteTSw 40 6 
Port-hole near,^ ‘ST***?

Well, on tide ÏT' delln!"ue. 
when the sim waa sinkfe*3’ üü”6”*' 
Into the aeeT ^ a "d hell
“tZZZ'Zf thrilling*»^ J£Z

HER WILFUL WAY.
By the Author of "Dolly's Golden

CHAPTER VI.—Continued. 
"That’s tollin'—young gentlemen 

have their secrete same as women
folks," observed the boy dryly.

" 'Twas Miss El lie’s hood. ’
"Oh! Mrs. Marjory, what a -bed 

gueeser you be," returned he comi
cally; "a young lady's bonnet in 
stable ! ho—bo—bo ! ' '

It grated ‘upon the ears of the 
three brothers to hear him laugh, 
and yet it somehow threw Marjory 
off the keen edge of her suspicion.

"Are you telling me the truth when 
you say you don’t -know where the 
children are?" she questioned the 
three boys.

"Yes, Marjory, the sober truth." 
"Do ye think I'd laugh, and back 

'em up in a lie, and a lie as were 
a-hidin’ trouble?" put in Tom.

Dr. Wen ley was coming out at the 
back door; he bad returned tired and 
jaded. He was having a bard time, 
with many patients on Eis hands,' 
and now here was this family trou
ble.

"Well boys, what tidings?" he in
quired, as Marjory went in.

"They’re v not found, father, and 
Mr. Rainsford is gone out in a boat 
to look for them," said Duke.

"Is that all you know, Duke ?" 
said his father, laying his hand on 
his shoulder.

"Well, no, father, it isn't," re
turned he candidly. "We’ve fourni 
Elbe's bonnet, and old Grant's brat 
is missing, 'tis said’'-and he told 
Jimmy Green’s story.

Down to the shore went the doc
tor, the boys with him, .to pace there 
under the starlight, to and fro, 
to and fro, and anon the clouds 
swept over, the rain came down in 
tonwts, and far, far into the night, 
the boat returned from its bootless 
errand: the children were not found.
A sorrowful task now lay before 
Mr, Rainsford, to go home and brcaJd 
the sad news to his wife, and at 
the same time bidding her cling to 

ope, for as yebit was a mystery as 
to where the children had vanished.

Mommg .broke; the doctor was 
still on the shore, the sea a vast, 
shimmering waste. Many fisher-folk 
were scattered here and there, sedle- 
K* and waiting—for the tidings that 
the children were missing had spread 
-®-ve, many seekers were on ehe 
hore and found nothing—no, noth- 

the missing ones, and while 
the uncertainty lasted there was 
.J*0, ra' Mr* Rainsford were 
tnere Marjory was there—"Why, oh 

.she tet them out of her 
«ffht? she moaned. Dr. Wenlev 
had gone to Harboury to telegraph 
rj Ports and seaside places, if so
hLrVTS b®-4 piaked them up and 
borne them on there. But -there 
came no pood tidings of them. Then 
Mr Rainsford sped hither arxLthi- 
™er to maike personal inquiries, but 
etui the mystery continued: nothing 
was known of them.

On the third day came a terrible 
token as if to crush out all hope.
Old Grant’s boat was cast up, bot- 
tomupwords, a poor bettered " thang 
Meed, W, and dry up™ tto shlng-

Then a hush fell upoo tile two
romeu, and Mr. Rainsford came home
to comfort hie wife..« ». ..
CH4ÎTER VII.—1THE RESCUE — 

°UY - OLIVE OVER- 
BO Alto—JIM'S HOME.

Poor Utile castaways, atgualHng- 
vesBel ,n

screamed end ehoufe 
he' tern Iaulfhed a little wildly, aetr neP2le ‘T'*'*"*"’' o/ the 

j shivered toh, and his teeth in Me head: »Z h 
taken' cold, rnavhau h« fete ki" eyee were toskS „jÈad 

laughed tod laugtof^to k‘- 
“apped her a®®1?-
vere forgotten 
present dellve;
CZT,

Path of 
i Jessel laxkï 

to an<j 
«Wt, a 
by the,

sw
■F

Slippers," ''Claimed at Last," etc. 
crew as they looked down on the 
cockleshell of a boat ^ 
occupants. Now they were alo^
*£%„*?* T tbeir “u“»*r swurf
down the ahap's aide to .them ^

ha? 016 two sa,ely among 
them on deck, leaving the old heel 
If drift away, to be tossed in on 
he tide, as we have Been, with Its 

untruthlul tale; and then they taok-
rauro ah'P ab°Ut *tud went 011 their

n,Zou "f® very dirty," remartlded Olive rudely, to the man wiho car- 
ried her below.

"Ay, dearie, but dirt ain’t but sktn 
deep with some folk," returned be, 
setting her down in very dingy quar
ters. Now, I shouldn’t wonder If 
ye cl like some grub?"

“I don’t know what you mean ” 
said Olive, loftjly.

''He means wéultl we like some
thing to eat," interpreted Guy, who 
followed in smother man's arms.

Yes, please, we would, and^amd 
and some water"—so he answered for 
b®1"’ Poor little heavy .eyed ,boy. And 
the man, laying the weary couple 
each in a hammock, or, ae Olive 
called it, a swingling bed, went to 
procure refreshment for them.

Delicious coffee and bread and 
meat he brought them; and what 
if the bread was stale, they ate and 
drank, and then lay down and fell 
asleep. And \ while they slept the 
ship sped on her watery way, far
ther from home—farther into the 
mystery, stealing them away from 
the loving, waiting hearts there. As 
for Guy, a flush, too deep for health, 
came to his cheek while he slept' 
tend when he awoke his throat was, 
sore, bis limbs ached, his tongue 
babbled just a little at random, ae 
IT he scarce knew what he was
■tying.

His head also was too heavy amd 
aching to leave his hammock, » 
finally, their rough friend ’ Jim 
Ranee, as they learned to call, .him
ZT-T 2!1™ °” deok' whcr® a» was 
orderly bustle, noise, wind and sun. 
Rhine. The seaman made much of 
her, their dainty litUe captive, very 
like a butterfly flitting among them 
Here and there they bore h«- in 
their arms as they had tune amd op
portunity; and when it was evening 
and they carried her to her ham' 
mock again, Guy did not know her 
'but chattered of home, mamma. Ellié 
on the rode, moaning amid all for 
water-only waiter. This kindly Jin; 
Kamce always seemed ready to give 
him—he always seemed near.

The next day the boy was very 
ill indeed, and there was no doctor 
on board to attend him. Those 
strong, sturdy men, going their 
short trips, neither needed nor 
thought of talking a doctor with 
them. They were, however, greatly 
concerned at the child’s state, as 
they came, mow one, no wan other, 
and looked at him, suggesting thin 
and that simple remedy ae likely t, 
do him good. Jim was very kind vto 
him, gave Mm cooling, drdnkp of bis 
own brewing, bathed his poor hot 
face and hands, carried him here and 
there in the close quarters where he 
was, when the fever wee strong 
upon him, and he could find rest 
nowhere, and at last, laying him 
down again, gang him a lullaby of 
an old see song, and. soothed him to 
sleep. As for Olive, he carried her 
upon deck, there to amuse herself 
(hiring the day, getting into every
body’s way, and often climbing into 
perilous positions, so as to spy and 
peer out over the sunlit sea. Once 
and again rough hands set her be
low on the deck.

f,Ye are too purty a Mttle lady 
to make a meal for the fishes," one 
and another told her, patting the 
du*y of the wayward child.

She reigned a queen among them—
«_ Wry queen—through the long 
flSKHMB and day». Petted and 

In the first flush of her 
indlngs she was be
lled and happy, al- 

Guy ley so m below,
» dad not even know

ed'T™ t>B!y *dng now?" tokL 
the tuLtt^eouX"3' ”re eaUg*t 

h,. fc£rJ,m> started to

'1$ overboerd, Master Guy "
«Id he, bu-, never y<)U f naugbt
can, come anigh you." ^

"Will he be drowned?" Inquired the 
hoy. with feeble interest.
mU?9' 1 j”1” “°t: but I’M JUSt go 
•hove and see what’s doin’, and
Z a,ld aw®y weBt -Hn)
helter-skelter up on deok.

"The little lady overboerd !’’ this 
was the cry that mas tossed from 
mouth to mouth, and a man dropped 
over the ship’s side to the rescue 
bvon ae Jim mingled with his com
rades. Poor little mite! where 
had she fallen?—where was shea
There she was swimming and fleet
ing, such, a tiny object in the wide 
waste of many-colored waiters fJho 
Ship speeding cm, I know not’ how 
many knots an hour; very like cast
aways, both she and her would-be 
rescuer looked’ to those who knew 
no better. But the sailor was strik
ing out right nobly toward her 
Hurrah ! hurrah ! how the men cheer
ed and shouted, peering over the 
vessel s side, as their comrade grasp
ed her, held .her in his arms, and 
turned to follow the fast-flying ship 
It was very like a race for life-a 
race for two lives—now he grasped 
the. rope so deftly cast out, now he 
was alongside, and they were draw
ing him up amid deafening cheers.

Jim did not tell Guy who it was 
lhat had gone overboard, nor that, 
when he came away, Olive lay lik(e a 
wax doll among her rough friends, 
as tif no life nor -breath remained in 
her. Nor did he tell him that they 
were near mg port; that on the mor
row he hoped to be home among 
his own little ones. No; he only 
soothed and tended his small pa
tient, gave him drink and smoothed 
his pillow, and anon they brought 
Olive below wrapped in coarse flan
nel, amd sleeping soundly.

"Well, little mermaid?" This was 
the honest fellow’s greeting to the 
little girl next morning, when all 
was life, stir and commotion over
head, and he handed her small gai 
meats to her, dried and ready to 
Put on. Dressing herself was a sad 
trial to her, but, as Jini told her— 

"Little gels is little gels, and 
ought to be able to rig themselves 
out. My Liz, as is nigh your age, 
and a mighty clever Mttle maid, 
knows how to rig herself, and Ben 
and Jim as well."

"Your Liz!" said the mite, with n 
toss of her tiry head. "I’m no-t your 
Liz; I'm—" the dark1 face flushed.

"No, dearie, ye ain’t so wise* 
little woman as my Dizi But come, 
dress yourself, and get ready to go 
ashore, while I see after the little 
gentleman."

Poor Guy, such a getting ashore 
as it was for him, though Jim held 
him in his arms wrapped in a blan
ket all the way, as the boat glided 
to land. Then he bore him away 
to his cabin of a cottage, just out
side the small smoikfv nest of a town. 
And there were Liz, and Liz’s mo
ther, with Benny and Jimmy, to 
welcome them. They would have 
been down to meet the boat, but 
Jim sent them word he was bringing 
two guests with him, and one on 
invalid, so they stayed at. home to 
make all ready. Jim carried Guy 
to his chamber—a mere closet in size 
hut very clean, its scrap of a win
dow opening seaward, and letting in 
•the cool air.

"And yqu’ll have to sleep with Ji* 
and the little ones, missy: .but there, 
‘taint bed.time yet, is it?" said 
Liz’s mother, after she-had laid Guy 
comfortably in his little bed, and 
her good man had gone down to the 
shore again.

"I don’t want to sleep with Liz 
and thh children,"' objected Olive.

"No, dearie: and perhaps they 
don’t want ye; but folks have often 
to do what they don’t like, amd 
have what, they don't want. Still,
’tis better here along of us than no
where."

"Oh, yee, better here than no
where-. but I couldn’t be nowhere. 1 
must be somewhere,’’ said Olive flip
pantly.

Still, she condescended to sit on 
Liz’s stool and to turn over with 
interest some shells Benny ajxi Jim
my brought to show her, in their 
childish courtesy, to moke her feel 
at home. Benny was six, Jimmy 
five—sturdy little sunburnt fellows, 
but very obedient to word ,or took 
from their mother. As for Liz, she 
stood in shy awe at the cM*d's el
bow, scarce knowing bow to make 
friends with_ber.

"Whet is your name?" she present 
ly venture to adk.

l'Olive—Mise Olive, of course. What 
is your name?"

Mise Lte," returned the little 
fishqr girl, like a very minylc.

"Oh! you’re not Miss Lfc," dis
sented rude Olive. "Your father isn’t 
Mî!ïgV you know-—he’4 only Jim/- 
TlnrNMi toU2, RiD’t christPDqd Mist, r 
nor Miss; Mies ain’t .part of your
W nn«C- rrapond<Ri Liz; - -tis 
just Olive, same as mine is Liz ’’

Tisn’t th# seme. I’m a little 
:d you re only a Rtrl.” 
you re only a girl—just a 

as father saved from th.>
WÊÊmf

interposed, 
never

STl/Lfe ^eJ!ltle e«nu=man. end 
o 11 . 6 aI1 rigttt."

. kiz stole ewav ♦ l „ chamber on tlo-iZ Y the mner 
dStin, saying qiZ' ?*** ret"rii.d 
ever so Hc 8 MleeB’ mother,
«^|hKvM»c *** c-uie
■he did! *e am! hZ d,”cr’
8»ther, while “, , t°-
my played with Is’ and .Tiln-

TXTh,! boys
Tee, little ladv •» .’.J°r 1*‘**v saxd 

end let Hat* R^Me lady”tiestthens r-«-

•tome in two dnVs 1 take'a^e."s .sCcX Z*',r'0Vmny':i'r 
up Coast, and taAosmn L Ul,,ng 
master Guy ” homo-mc a*d
Liz’s mrvrfi; • tx>ld them. \'vxt mother invitetl her ro ’
a»>d sit at the toible wTth Her Z 
®ot her dinner, while Liz „ ' l'"1
stool and the boys ,»*.‘’n her 
all behaved w!4 the "“d
hreedinc of „ quieL 8'>‘ dtraim-Zto be 'I8 r CWIdr""’
-dto^tHUhi^ No1, he";„d’ 
Liz broke the general rule. ' 11 

But I’m not one of vour little

when be come home, and took he.1 
on his kree, asking her hnw 9he
liked being one of his „ule ^ h®

«quenro. “ke ^ °f mnn" «- 

atBGuy,lret’ hC WCnt *” haTe a lookll

wi2'tm t0 your ,olkl dearie:
™ 9aid he' ^Wngover the small languid luce, smiling 
its feeble welcome.

,‘T??1 mamma that I’m here, and- 
mul that 1 want her to come—come 
here/’ came in half-tearful little

n,2l7- M“teTr 0uY’ m this pom’ 
Place? said Jim.

Yes. Jim, 'tis the best place von 
have," replied the child. V

o' ’tis ho™'’ 5wert home., and 
M the song say's: —

" 'Be it ever »o humble,
V« rof! "°'Lp'ace ,lk® home.’
Yes, I II tell her, dearie "
w^te hnrLLC"™ kiMed him, and 
went out. hecnnise, as he said. he
^nd 60 natch—the post
and the tide. And by that evening’s 
post a letter was speeding awav to 
Guy s home, and on the next early 
morning’s tide the Pretty Sally 
drifted away up coast. Then those 
left behind had to wait for two 
tilings—nay, three: a letter, Mr: 
Rainsford, and Jim’s return.

(To be continued.)

League of the Sacred 
Heart Notes.

Legion of Our Father Soldiers Bat
tling Eveiy Day for the Right.

thlt appealing intention,
that reornmnendod te league mem-
b<-rs for the n^rnth of July—^"souls 
souR1 l" ” Thp9e unfortunate 
Wd Hrort Ï” M®sw'n,ei!r of the Sa- 

have thixovn aside the 
garment ,,f God’s favor, flung away 
he pnvilege of sonship and brother 

hood and tiartered their right to theheavenly kingdom for the te^ ^

How sad, then, their lot» tw 
^llïthtrr Sslht-s . and 
world they are ahnost b?,>TerP t'C 
the poor sightless beggar whor ^Lms .•*th® -rra
cold amd insensible. ^terT'hZ

Lhcyth:xr,rnr ™to the life of grace. The gift of 
faith remains, but how will that 
bender plant flourish in the Weak 
oh,lly atmosphere of si„; mm.

K’ ïitt8n ,Jy the cold, bf. bl/ghted and dead.
roflm ,w a moment upon the desire of the Sacred Heart 7m-

~,CT 80uh'- I'oor. dear p^ 
disais, who have wandeml si. f„r 
«.way, from their Father’s home' 
Porn Self-willed outcasts who have
whTrT'f IT 'nt° n dista”t country 
where famine, gaunt and relentless
ths landr” ^ °W °' doato »»

j£r hcar °f Jasus ,<wd «no»
souls. No mother with love-1*, eves 
hrat raodcd over Uie cradle of iL, 
,fF8t;tK>l"n’ as Jesus broods over 
these wandering and lost children.
the «.ZZ.Z1 Heart Ydamcd for 
tile souls of the sinners—for the souls
°f U>0se Stained and tarnished bvtlesh' Wm.t4,r’ memb0rs °( tilTApot 
tleship not slake that thirst and 
quench Its burning torture? Surely 
the dying cry of the master will 
touch the hrorts the oou see rated 
apostles of the Sacred Heart 

We are, therefore, to pray UH» 
month for the souls in mortal sin. 
First because of tihe inestimable 
gifts which tlhey lose, the datera 
whicfi they blindly run. And so 
ootuBy, because the Sacred Heart’s 
keenest desire end warmest w-sh 
to that tlhe prodigal should oomo 
bock from tihe distant, dreary amd 
famine-stricken country, to tihe 
hiCHne. of tihe Father where there 
a-pnait him abundance amd love.
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class, artistic printing. We 
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work, quick and correct ser
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the patronage of our readers.
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Time Proves All Things
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JUST WHERE WE ARE.
"Did you ever notice," said an 

old lady, smiling into the troubled 
face before her, "■that when tihe Lord 
told the discouraged fisherman to 
cast thedr nets again it was right 
in the same place where they had 
caught nothing? If wo could only 
gt> off to some new place every time 
we get discouraged, trying again 
would he an easier thing. If we 
could be somebody else, or go somo- 

else, or do something else, it 
might not be herd to have fredh 

q,nd courage; but it ie,v the 
old net in the same old place 

for most of us. The old temptations 
&re to ire overcome, the old. fault* 

b^wu^sd. ttc ud trials said

tailed yesterday to be laced again 
to-day. We must win success where 
we are if we win it at all and It is 
tihe Master Hiinself who, after all 
these toilful, disheartening -battles 
that we oall failures, bids us try 
again. Howeyer, it seems to us no
thing can • be really a failure which 
is obedient to his command, and 
some bright morning, great draught 
of reward will come.’’—Welleprlng.

IN SOME DEGREE.
Devlotion to tihe Sacred Heart of 

Jesus Is the worship rendered to 
tile, love ot Jesus for men; and It is 
also a devotion eminently fitted for 
enkindling and maintaining our love 
for our Blessed Master and Redeem
er, Jesus Chrlfft, and for the »ouls 
He came to nave. To His broken 
tod bleeding Heart what can wc 
give except the entire 
ed offering of our ov 
serve Him and our I 
a. toye, in acme
1er

B$CQLiKEï4ll33T'

S^SflSggkBF

1* the Origine I and the 
« wt—.a—



futuk action
tegea may be gained tor themselvee 

, and their race.
Our forefathers fought and died 

, for the principles that -today are our 
, most glorious heritages.

Are we doing as much as they did? 
Those hardy, optimistic, in many 
cases, sad to relate, unlettered sow. 
of the homeland, who fought their 
way gallantly through obstacles that 
would stagger the young man of to
day.

Ponder the question, if your ans
wer is In the negative, be no longer 
laggards, but heroes to the strife.

You young- men o-we your very best 
endeavors • to the future generation, 
and with your preeeot-dây opportu
nity, no achievements of yours will 
transcend in glory thpse handed 
down to you from your sires who 
struggled through adversity end dis
appointment.

Let every moment count for per
sonal advancement m whatever walk 

I of life your destiny seems directed.
. But do your utmost to get into 
business and professional life. Take 
an active interest In public affairs'

You are a sovereign citizen of your 
country. Let your sovereignty 
count.

"Ko citizen should be a drone in 
the social hive. No man should be 
am indifferent spectator of the social 
economic and political problems

of this
should be rIbe much truth in the 

vaccination es> mow prac- 
responsible for more misery 
generally thought. There 

has been a belief, long held by many, 
that there is not, especially dur
ing epidemics, when its use is greats 
ly augmented, sufficient cane exercis
ed in tiie selection of the virus.

The following seems to hear out 
this belief:

Baltimore—"Vaccination is primari
ly responsible for the alarming in
crease in the number of.cases of tu
berculosis," was.the statement made 
to-day by James R. Brewer, secre
tary of the state board of charities, 
who says he has been making: a per
sonal investigation into the subject. 
Mr. Brewer claims tuberculosis is 
conveyed into the human system by 
means of vaccine virus taken from 
cattle. He Says he expects to see 
the time when instead of imposing a 
penalty upon people refusing to sub
mit to vaccination there will be a 
law prohibiting the practice of vac
cination.

Vaccination here is practised so 
generally that anything attaching 

and safe execution
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It is being constantly abown In 
other large cities where rtroét fran
chises are much lees VBluabfo qpd 
monopolistic than here, that It can 
be done and yield a very comfort
able jnargin of ppoRt to the stock
holders on their investment.

The agitation for three cent fares 
will before tong be a very lively 
proposition, and it may he well for 
our citizens to anticipate their heart 
interests by a full discussion of the 
matter.
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rearages paid up.
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NOTH WELL.—Matter intended for 
publication should reach us not later than 
5 o’clock Wednesday afternoon

CORRESPONDENCE and items of 
local Catholic interest solicited.

(By Llarehaw, )
Interest atNO LINES.

*1Mark Twain," the refilled humor
ist, ( God aa/ve the merit ) no pun, I 
assure you, *s the latest piece of hu
mor from England. If to. make ri
dicule and mockery of our holy faith 
(vide his "Innocente Abroad’* and 

Ms other productions), to assume 
the character of a 'buffoon in speak-, 
tog of hie ftmenal, hoping to have 
bands playing and banners flying 
mid the procession to be five miles 
kxng is humor, then perish such 
(tumor. But when he has the au
dacity to indite an open letter to 
His Catholic Majesty the King of 
the Belgians, taking him to task 
tor his' alleged 111 treatment of his 
subjects in the Congo Free State; 
when it has been proved time after 
time by Catholic missionaries and 
others that they receive humane 
treatment, then his funmoeâtles ex
ceed the limit of humor and descend 
-to the depths of puerility and malig
nity. But what can you expect of 
English society? Doesn’t Father 
Bernard Vaughan tell us that their 
joys Consist of drinking and eating 
immoderately? That thiây swear, 
kick, cuff their wives, end when 
tired -of these one banting pleasures 
they divorce them, or hang or drown 
themselves, or worse still, they re
ceive “Mark Twain" with open arms 
and laugh at bis "refined humor."

Curtis Guild, of Massa- 
one of the big, brbed- 

minded men, of which there are a 
great many occupying the highest 
positions in the gift of the people. 
Guild is built on somewhat the 
same lines as Roosevelt. The follow
ing extract from his address upon 
the occasion of the annual com
mencement exercises at Holy Cross 
College gives little comfort to the 
A.P.A. fanatics of his state:

‘‘It is with peculiar pleasure that 
I greet this year my foliow-alumm of 
Holy Cross. Not always are we 
fortunate in having with us so dis
tinguished an American as is pre
sent to-day. Not merely as a prince 
of the Church, but as author, as 
philanthropist, as citizen, has the 
American Cardinal James Gibbons, 
shown his right to the title of His 
Eminence. The attendance of the 
Governor of Massachusetts at these 
solemn ceremonies is not an acci
dent. It is a commemoration of the 
services of men of your faith in the 
field. The hoys who streamed up 
the heights of Fredericksburg, the 
boys who charged with the battle 
cry, “Remember Case,” at Malvern 
Hill may have first opened their eyes 
to the skies of Cork or Connaught, 
but the ideals they died for were the 
ideals of American citizenshlip. So 
I am here not merely to greet our 
distinguished guest, not merely to 
pay my respects to the college that 
has honored me so far beyond my 
deserts, but to maintain the old 
tradition founded by Andrew and up
held by GreenhaJge, that Massachu
setts draws no line in her citizen
ship, but welcomes and accords to 
all who love her -and who love our
common country, equal privilege» and
equal right» under the breed title of 
American.”

Governor Main Offle

Uptown Branch i

——TMTiTTSfisiSm,,,,.

*Bominii ^Edition of 
•union andVa$zon,

Seribner’z System of
Cor. St. Catherine and GPennianstiip Phone Up !!•:

to its proper 
should be given the greatest care 
and scientific handling.

CHANCE FOR CANADIAN MUSI
CIANS.

'THURSDAY, JULY 18, 1907.

Holes FronSPECIAL FEATURES.
i?et.b,od' Poetical in plan

°* ietters according to similarity of formation. Uniformity 
and improved style of Capital letters 
Clear description of the formation of each 
ietter given separately on the covers and 
plainly illustrated Ly diagrams. Absen-

and distinct ruling. Graceful and na- 
tura1 models. Copies written and full of 
Ufe. Superior quality of materials used 
and excellence of manufacture

6f^PH^on to School use, being
prepared .for this purpose by practicaldaily employed in teaching the

aifcion. And if every citizen should 
take an interest to public affairs, 
surely those who enjoy the advan
tages of a liberal education should 
in a special manner have a deep <x>n- 
oero toe their country’s moral and 
material welfare. Exercise the right 
of suffrage by giving your influence 
only to pandidates of clean hands 
end unsullied reputation.”

The foregoing words are from His 
Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, and are 
deserving, in this connection, of 
much thought end reflection.

Quebec, Ju 
Elaborate preparations £ 

nay to welcome {Sir Wilfr 
to Canadian soil once mor 
dal steamer bearing the r 
the reception committee v 
the Empress of Britain 
Me, and convey the die 
statesman to this city, loi 
the King s wharf. He will 
ed to the Chateau Fronton 
evening a triumphal procès 
be held through the prwncii 
of the city, on which thou 
dollars are being spent for 
display, to St. Peter’s mari 
Sauveur, which is situated 
heart of Quebec East, wto 
strttuency Sir Wilfrid nepre 
the Dominion Parliament, 
the speakers who are expec 
attend the demonstration t 
À. B. Aylesworth, MiniStei 
tlice- Hon. Rodolphe Lemiei 
master General; Hon. Jac< 
reau, Solicitor General, an’ 
Lomer Gouin, Premier of t 
vinoe of Quebec.

If the English Speaking Ca
tholics of Montreal and of this 
Province consulted their best 
interests, they would soon make 
of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of themostprosperous andpower
ful Catholic papers in this coun
try. I heartily bless those who 
encourage this excellent work.

t PAUL,
Arehbithop of Montreal.

The Central Committee for the ap
proaching Jubilee of His Holmes shoe 
opened a competition tor an anthem 
in honor of the Roman Pontificate. 
It is settled that the music shall be 
popular, as the Catholic people will 
be taught to sing it. The competi
tion is open to men of letters and 
musicians all over the world. They 
should address: Co mi ta to Centrale
per il Giuhileo,* V-ia Arco della Ciam- 
bella, 19, Roma. Papers must be in 

1908.

subject.

Speokihg of streets, it is highly 
amusing to me to read about com
plaints of the durft flying and doing 
damage both to pedestrians and goods 
exposed in stores, etc. Don't our 
wiseacres of the City Hell compre
hend that we shall always -have dust 
flying until the streets are paved, 
but -not with asphalt end other such 
abominations? Let anyone examine 
the latter sort of paving and they 
will find* holes, holes, holes, but 
look at (say) St. Paul street, west 
of McGill and past the Haymarket, 
where they are paved with setts, and 
I will defy anyone to find a single 
ho-le. Get the streets paved with 
setts and you will have no dust fly
ing and very little need for water
ing carts.

THE TWELFTH OF JULY.
by April 30,

proud day torLast Friday was a 
Toronto. The Orangemen were true 
to themselves and their history, and 
the American Belfast had a right to 
feet proud. Bom of enmity, reared 
in hatred, Oramgeism seldom fails to 
show fits insubordination'. It is the 
greatest blot in Canada for division- 

selfishness.

REAPING THE WHIRLWIND. CURFEW NEEDED.

Press despatches from London tell 
us that Ouida, Oui da of salacious 
novel fame, is passing, her declining 
years to the most abject poverty,, de
pending upon, ordinary charity for 
the sustenance of life.

After flooding the world with the 
creations of a perverted mind, and 
reaping half a muuuu ui îiltihy lucre 
from their sale, this woman is clos
ing her earthly career in the most 
humiliating and miserable condition 
possible.

If this is not “reaping the whirl
wind” with a vengeance, .wihat is ? 
Our present day Lyellow writers may 
well take Oui da’s lesson to heart,

We .believe that for the good of the 
coming ynfiing men and women our 
City Council could enact no ordin
ance which would better subserve the 
physical and moral welfare of 
city than a Curfew law.

Those Mais 8861.

the 
Parents

seem to be utterly .blind to . <vtL„ 
wrong they are doing by alloWlng 
children of very tender ages to in
fest the streets and alleys until pear
ly all hours of the night.

It is a sad commentary that these 
young charges Eire found roaming 
aimlessly around on the city streets 
long hours after they should be at 
rest, wMlc parents, apparently ob
livious of their existence, spend .the 
hours in confab and gossip. A vigor
ously enforced Curfew law, 
some may seem arbitrary, 
means of saving the lives and morals 
of countless young children.

We think to this neglect tis change
able much of the present heavy child 
mortality in the city. • v .

We suggest this to our law makers 
as a subject worthy of their imme
diate consideration.

Save the dependable young. If not j 
/by parental authority, then by sta
tutory force.

Let the Curfew ring.

J. GARLANDthe teddy bear. unprincipled
•the j There has been no district in the 
i j country where it has prospered that 

did cot fester with rancor. "No
Catholic need apply," was the motto 
for miles jjoûnd Orange lodges. Mob 
law was the only justioè the district 
knew. Let any candid reader ex

amine 'the history of Oramgeism in 
Ontario from the time when our 
gracious Sovereign, then Prince of 
Wales, visited Canada, and long be
fore. He will see on olmodt irreeis- 

while to ! ttbie tendency to riot in the organd
is tihe aatdon. From the time the Orange

men sought the life of thé Hon. T. 
D’Arcy McGee to Toronto down to 
the other day when they used force 
to oppose the street oars all kinds of 

The spirit

The sensational stories 
reached this city from Robe 
week, of the death by star' 
some twenty-one Indians, x 
toe way from Lake M-istass 
Boberval were found to hax 
grossly exaggerated, three 
instead of twemty-one, as a 
reported, succumbing from \ 
in toe extreme north of the 
durirg the winter. The mu 
the victims were Thomas B< 
John, and a Scotchman nom 
1er, son of a former factor « 
Hudson Bay Co. at Lake Mi 
The latter, it is Stated, lived 
tog to the customs of the 
sod was married to a squs 
survives him with one child 
wee a Montagneuis from the 
Bleue reserve, where he leav 
•daw and on orphan, whom ti 
bringing up. Big John was

Had is coming inTho Teddy Bear 
tor some pretity heavy raps. Many 
people deplore the tendency to en
tirely supplant the toy doll ot cen
turies of childhood tor the bear.

Father Eeper, o! St. Joseph, Mich., 
m a recent sermon held that tile toy 
beasts in the hands ot little girls 
were fast destroying the instincts of 
motherhood and in the future might 
be factors in the race suicide dan
ger. “There is something natural, 
said Father Esper, “in the cane of a 
doll by a Utile girl. It is the first 
manifestation of the feeU”® °t ro°- 
therhood. In the development of
these motherly instincts lies the hope 
of all nations. It is a monstrous 
crime to destroy instincts. That is 
what the Teddy bear is doing, and 
that is why it ,is going to be a toe- 
tor in the race suicide problem if 
the custom is not suppressed It
is terrible enough that the present 
generation of parents in this country 
are leading us into grave danger by 
the practice of race suicide. If we 
oamiot awaten them let us at least 
save the future generations.”

George Washington never told a 
lie until he became a_policeman.

There ore two kinds of people not 
to trust, those you don’t know and 
those you know.

Gravel Roofing
end all kinds of Cal- 
vanlzed Iron Work.

Damp Proof Flooring! Specialty.
Also Portland Cement Work.

27 * 29 SL James SI. lontml.

God help the riqh, the poor can al
ways beg.

'CATHOLIC CLERGY PROMOTERS 
OF LEARNING.

The Protestant Bishop of Bristol,. 
England, has been indulging (as per 
usual) a* the pageant of St. Albans 
in one of hia little joktes, telling us 
that the Parliamentary Church is 
the true Catholic Church in England 
and theut there has been no separa
tion. Prodee-gi-ouB. Yet he is 
aware that the Protestant Church of 
Engjand, for upwards of three cen
turies past, has held in possession 
property, the greater part of which 
was expressly designed for the main
tenance of the Catholic Church. The 
clergy, one and all, from the Arch
bishop of Canterbury through the 
different ranks, are spiritual usurp
ers in possession of property design
ed for other persons, and for differ
ent purposes.

At a meeting of five thousand peo* 
pie in Long Branch, N.J., last week, 
on the occasion of the silver jubilee 
'of Rev. Father William P, Cantwell, 
D.D., the principal speaker was Gov- 
;eroor Stokes. Speaking of the 
Church the governor said:

“In the formative period of civili
zation, the Church rendered incalcul
able service. In those days the 
clergy were not only the promoters 
of learning, they were learning it
self. During the middle ages, when 
ft seemed as iif the light of the in
tellect had failed from the earth, 
within tihe shadow of Church and 
monastery, was toeing developed a 
new culture that was too break upon 
the world.”

And of Father Cantwell:
“I am here to pay tribute to a 

good priest end a good citizen, a 
good friend and a good guardian of 
his people. I stood here a Protes
tant, with numerous other Protes
tants and with many Catholics, to 
honor a Catholic, all shoulder to 
shoulder, elbow to elbow, heart, to 
heart, striving for the welfare of our 
community, our State end our na- 
tion. I like the spirit of apprécia-

Where le. Dine jin the City,
ST. ELMO RSSTAUBAST

progress has been mode, 
of Orangeism is the only exception: 
ft has not changed. There was the 
action of the lodges towards the 
Prince of Wales. The Prince would 
not recognize them: then the Orange
men insulted him. William O’Brien 
came to Toronto to exercise the right 
of a free-born British citizen; the 
Orangemen mobbed him. Last Fri
day the same spirit showed itself be
cause the street railway manager re
solved that processions henceforth 
should leave the traffic free. It wee 
time such a decision was arrived ait, 
and put in execution. Toronto is a 
large city. The congestion at any 
given time of its street cars le a 
serious matter, without discussing 
the inconvenience caused the passen
gers by delay. But the man who 
would dictate a line of action - to 
the Orangemen of Toronto, al
though quite reasonable and even 
necessary, is a brave, man. He must 
make bis mind sure that he has the 
law on his side, for with a Mayor 
who congratulated the Orangemen 
upon their behavior, and who left 
the cars to be looked after by the 
mob, Mr. Fleming might feel confi
dent that the property of his Com

pany was not at ail safe. So it 
proved. The Orangemen were true 
to their traditions. The edict had 
touched them. It was the first 
time in Toronto a procession had

"Corner McOIU, end RECOLLBT 
A. E. Finleyeon, Proprietor.

Now is the time for e gpod hot Dinner ana net 
only hot bat the best *sc meal in the City. ;Girt
us a call lota of room.;

visions. He died en. route 
hardships encountered, an< 
and Basile died from tiheir s 
which was hastened by -miser 

4itiarviaitiion. Miller's wife an 
were succored by oci Indian 
was hunting in the vicinity a 
~7’ like them, undergone mi 
**ing. Basile and Miller v 
titred where they were found 
*2nd of March last by - Mrs. 
tjwtfcfaron-law, John MKs 
Mrs. Miller Is now at Point 
with her child, and is so fai 
covered in health that she exi
80 nnrtl __-X, , . - *

Religious Institutions]
‘having designs *
ENGRAVINGS DONE 
SHOULD-APPLY •TO -ARE YOUNG IRISHMEN IMPROV

ING OPPORTUNITY?
That truly venerable and philan

thropie character, the Rev. and Hon. 
Mr. Shirley, Protestant Rector ol 
Loghrea, Ireland, lived In a habit of 
intimacy wkth the Catholic priest of 
that parish. One fast day he invit
ed Father Sullivan to dimmer by a 
card, as follows:
“A salmon boil'd, monsieur of Rea 
Requests you'll dine with Mm to

day;
To last is yours, to foart is mine, 
Yet neither Içst, for both shall dine. 
We'll give God thanks, we’ll bless 

the dish,
No matter whether fowl or fish."

Are the young Irishmen of Mont
real making the most of their ^ "Op
portunity ? We dislike to1 think that 
they are not, but we are forced to 
♦hat conclusion.

A iail proportion of the citizens of 
Montreal are of Irish birth, yet we 
are struck with the absence of young 
men of this extraction in the pro
fessions and in business and pùbîic 
life. This is noteworthy when con
trasted with our own people in the 
cities of the United States. There

BANDS AND RELIGION.BRASS „ EXPERT ILLUSTRATORS , 
Engravers to the True, witnos

The Rev. Johnston Myers,^ Baptist 
preacher of Chicago, has evidently 
been having a hard time trying to 
bold a quorum. He has at last con
ceived the idea of adopting tactics 
somewhat after the Bamum style. 
His first attempt seems to have 
been a howling success. The Daily 
Tribune of Chicago relates the inci
dent as follows:

“The brass band started off with 
several bars by a snare drum, caus
ing all the congregation to.sit up 
and listen. Tlfen the “umpah” 
horn and the cymbals, and the cor
nât, and the other brasses began to 
toot, gathering courage until they 
were playing 1er dear life something 
that sounded suspickxuMy like the 
entry piece ol a circus performance

«nd playing a select, to 
" airs, the Italien 
the Duke d'Abruzzi In 
•sighed anchor at five 
morning and steamed 
the St. Lawrence bote 
Igarie^ in the Azores I; 
le commander of the 1 
■ht officers .and créa 
respeoti of the entire p 
the Ancient Capital.

AIL SAILORS WELCOME 
Concert «try Wednesday EieniMTwo friends wtio had not seen each 

other for a long, while, met one day 
by accident. “How do you do?” says 
one. “So, so,” replied the other, 
( 'and yet I yraa married since you 
and I were together.” “That is 
good news.” “Not very good, tor it 
wan my lot to choose a termagant.” 
“It is a pity.” “I hardly -think it 
so, for she brought me two thousand 
pounds." "Well, there is èomtort.” 
“Not much, for with her' fortune I 
purchased a quantity of sheep, and 
they are all dead of the rot.*' “That 
is indeed distressing. "Not so dis
tressing as you may imagine, tor 
by the sale of their skins, I got 
more than the sheep ooet me.” “In 

iif led?” "By 
and all my 

toy fire.” 
tdful mis
ée dreadful, 

and my

All Local Talent invited. The 
jShest in the City pay us a visit. 

MASS at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve

ning.
Open week days from 9 a. m. 

to 10 p. m.
On Sundays from 1 p.m. to 10

making, great strides. They are 
now adorning mercantile pursuits 
and the learned professions on every 
hand perhaps more than any other 
distinct race. x 

True, quite a number of soee of 
Irish parents are shedding imperish
able lqstre on the race in Oaoodà, 
bat we tear that In -the ranks there 
is a disposition to “let well enough 
alone.” This to our minds should 
not be.

The Irish character has the essen
tials of leadership «inborn, and that 
dominant characteristic should be 
vigorously cultivated. This age in 
Canada is calling for leaders, men 

of action. And we want to see our 
people in the vh 
reap their just 
proaohing nation 

The twentieth 
By this we do

The True Witness” oa 
had at the following 

Stands :
^Tucker, 41 McCord street. 
Ï” 183 Centra st., P

McNaHy, 345 St. Antolo.

6-Mi.W
Char lea.

* aLTierM!y' 149 Craig et,
* Shaw, 789 St Catherine st

1026 St. Jains, at. 
*■ *■ Muloahey, 835 St Ant oil 

Le vac, lli.1 Q* Catherin»

St. Peter and Common Sts.

re are minUSM ta R,’' le e 
as applied to tfce street rail- 
tôcüim ot itohi city. Q

no means, for my
Sweet have been

ie, this was
fortune.’jneraMptemra in eIt» agents. We want to 

: ulation. It will make 
to work for a pap» 
popular .and well 

ill pay high com-j 
. Wnte us tM
men. collegians «4

We wantfor my termagantas the pi to no church, push ourHOWt

for a time, but
quite ripe,*»

of the■rteher public , foteu*.
prosperity.
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Notes From the Ancient Capital.
Qudbec, July 17.

Elaborate preparations are under 
way to welcome Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to Canadian so-il once more. A spe
cial steamer bearing the members of 
the reception committee will meet 
the Empress of Britain tut Grosse 
Me, and convey the distinguished 
statesman to this city, landing alt 
the King's wharf. He will be escort
ed to the Chateau Frontenac. In the 
evening a triumphal procession will 
be held through the principal Streets 
of the city, on which thousands of 
dollars are being spent for electrical 
display, to St. Peter's market, St. 
Sauveur, which is situated in the 
heart of Quebec East, which con
stituency Sir Wilfrid represents in 
the Dominion Parliament. Among 
the speakers who are expected to 
attend the demonstration are Hkm. 
À. B. A y les worth, Minister of Jus
tice- Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Post
master General; Hon. Jacques Bn-s 
reau, Solicitor General, and Hon. 
Lomer Gouiin, Premier of the _Pro
vince of Quebec.

The sensational stories which 
reached this city from Roiberval last 
weak, of the death by starvation of 
some twenty-one Indians, while on 
the way from Lake Mistassini to 
Boberval were found to have been 
grossly exaggerated, three Indians, 
instead of twenty-one, as at first 
reported, succumbing from privation 
in the extreme north of the province 
durirg the winter. The names of 
the victims were Thomas Basile, Big 
-John, and a Scotchmen named Mil
ler, son of a former factor of the 
Hudson Bay Co. at Lake Mistassini. 
The latter, it is Stated, lived accord-, 
tag to the customs of the Indians, 
and was married to a squaw who 
■survives him with one child. Basile 
was a Monbagtrwuis from the Point 
Bleue reserve, where he leaves a wi
dow and an orphan whom they were 
bringing up. Big John was an em
ployee of Miller. BaSile and Miller 
were sick and unable to hunt, con
sequently were without provisions. 
Miller sent Big John to Lake Mis
tassini with a letter to the Hudson’s 
Bay post manager requesting pro
visions. He died en. route from 
hardships encountered, and Miller 
•and Basile died from their sickness, 
which was hastened by misery and 

•abarvotion. Miller's wife and child 
-were succored by an Indian who 
jww hunting in the vicinity and) who 
ted, like them, undergone much suf- 
f*11*'- Basile and Miller .were in- 
"wred where they were found on the 
22nd of March last by Mrs. Miller’s 

John MistasSind.
Miller is now at Point Bteue 

mth her child, and is so far m- 
'oovered in health that she expects to 
&> north with her brother-tn-ki.w.

te wmter was a very severe one, 
2*™ lheme* very scarce, and the tn- 
<wa/ns suffered many hardships.

■ tâ'ÏÏzî

\

COLONIAL HOUSE,
Specials for Wednesday £, Th'

' ^ 3re not your
FLORIST 
We Want to Be 11

TWO STORES!
and Bennett's theatre tild’g.

Phone Up 1461

. Her band playing a. Solent ion of 
Canadian anrs. the Italien cruiser 

the Duke d’Abruzzi In com- 
weighed anchor ait five o’clock 

morning and steamed slow- 
St Lawrence hound flor 

» tihe Azores Islands, 
hh ^le.°0mme”'ter M Varese, 

«allant officers and crew have
S !?C.r3p0Ct <* «*> «iti™ popular 

of the Ancient Capdtal. Not
mnhZyZ?ira J**1 * more ex-
®*piery body of men visited this 
«"ot On three occasions during the

PMt weak the cruisers excellent ! 
corps of musicians perfonmeti on
Dufferm Terrace to the delight „f
thousandeupoo thousands of citizens 

ho crowded the popular promenade.

The celebration of the fiftieth an- I niversary of the Laval Normal School I 
m **“■ Clty WB1 be marked by 
senes of fetes in keeping Wl th the I 
d*gûity of the inSbitunion. At a

»0,.uthe COTnmittoe formed to 
carry out the celebration,, it was de-

il ,l"rin*
Hv?^b®r next and 10 extend over 
two days. The first day will 4

u,„ * general reunion of the 
hh„Id<j5S'!l J* the institution. On 
the second day there will |,e a aol-

m^se’ official reception, ban- 
quot, and a musical and literary en
tertainment. Mr. C. J: Maunan pre- 
ttü at the mooting, the other gen- 
p®™:n Pre=eyt being Abbe Rouleau 
Principal; Abbe J. Oignac Ernest
(ftt84K^' J x?' MoTi«bte. Professors 
J. Ahem, N. Tremblay, A. Lepage,
E. L. Doruon, M. Peru see.

Mgr. C. A. Marois, V.G., on Sun- I 
day evening last formally oonsecnat- 
ed the new organ of the Church of 

thc Wayside ( Notre 
Dame du Chemin ) , S te. Foye road 
Rev. Father Daly, C.SS.R., of ste' 
Anne do Beaupré, delivered an elo 
quent Sermon, and a choice musical I 
programme was rendered by the 
Union Choral Palestrina, under the I 
direction of Mr. H. Plante, with Mr 
L. Dcssane as accompanist. Beef 
““ organ, the church has added to I 
Its interior a high altar of white 
marble, and a marble altar rail 
worked in elaborate design. The
mitire chancel and tsranoepta are I 
outlined by countless electric lights 
which when illuminated, flood thé I 
edifice with a soft yet brilliant na- I 
dtance of striking effectiveness. 1

Arohlbishxyp Begin has received a 
communication from the'Hhoh of 
Persia advising His Grace to place 
the Catholics of Canada on their
guard against three individuals who 
. ve recently taken their departure 
from Persia with the avowed 
temtion of coming to Canada .to 

1 subscriptions tor a supposed I 
philanthropic work for the susten
ance of the Convent of the Sidters of 
Chanty. The trio Is composed of 
Envia Wilson, a pretended priest, and I 
two acolytes, Petrus and Museza. ‘ 
They have already duped many 
the faithful in the United States.

Twelve hundred pilgrims from St. 1 
George Beauce visited the shrine of 
Ste. Anno do lleaupre yesterday anti 
returned to their homes this mom- • 
mg.

Silk Department

SUMMER SILKS.
; 3teboTd“ SpSn» - ^ «d cool

-r™-?, IS’S^SStL v,1“! - ■

5 siBEsEr'BEH:-24 *“ Wh,te GrOTmd I'oular^: mlliZ^^tor

Per cent.

1
For 7Bc per Yard.

20 ^rtyw^ka^rtCTOinla^ ^rto^at^per ^d *

Three , Bla<* Silks.
tw g^d'^^Tuall^rSc. 7^handM9”

Mantle Department
I T 50 p. c. Discount Off.
! ES”' wmÎ! 'TcT'' MusUn Costumes.
L^ira' White UvJZT ZT

Ladies' Cloth and Voile Sprin^Cost^ès® CI<>Ul Volle DresB Skirts

I _ 38 1-3 p. c. Discount.
Lad.es' Cloth and Tweed Spring Jackets.

20 p.c. Discount.
I Ladles' “f. Children's Bathing Suits,

Ladies, Silk and Moirette Waterproofs I Ladies Cravenette and Silk Wotèrp^ofs.

Print Department.
Ginglmm, P6r yard' ,or 10c.Dress Linens, 48 inr^ wl* ' *°* 20 ^ <**■

Voiles' 30c. less 88 ' 50 per eaat-
All Remnants o, Prints, GtoghsmTcXnnes, etc., less

, Cotton Department
SpSîl Irt End6Ito?ll^s^sCay ' ,eM 10 por MOL 

j Remnants of Linens aZ Cotiom, ^ 10 '

A Tthle of White Quilts,
• Special Down QuUU. 'ïïnVo'Z’rZnT ^

gdCs‘ao,‘Tables01,ras® 2T^rPLnt' ^ Per
KitoZ” r,°WelS' le” 20 Per ce^
Kxtohon, Glass and Roller Ends, less 10 per cent.

Millinery Department
The et 1 ■ M HALF PRICE. I

'and allC^'reSHMsCOiTr^aeH“^, to'te B‘“k a"d WMto HaU
shapes, including the Chienne. 10 be had In many of the newest j

Untrimmed Shapes
_ ALSO AT HALF PRinp |
White Mohair Flops vyhiti» pk- o=SrèlssF I

ts at H„,V Dr,-and Muslm' at Half Price.A Table of Silk WaistHi mif Prtl 
Values ,3.50. 84.50, *5.50, ,8.50^7.50,

$9.00, $10.00.

50' per cent.

Men’s Furnishings

A very imposing ceremony took 
place on Sunday morning last, at 
St. David, Levis County, when His 
Groce Arohbishop Begin, in the pre
sence 0/ their parents and numerous 
friends, ordained > to the pniedthood 
Rev. M. A. Desjardins, nephew of 
the parish priest, and Rev. Father 
Hu, S.C. Four sub-deacons, three 
from Levis College and one from 
Ste. Anne de la Pooatiere, received 
minor orders. His Grace wiae the 
celebrant at the Grand Mass. Dur
ing tihe afternoon Arohbishop Begin 
administered the sacrament of Con
firmation to the children of 
parish. tihe

1 a f{’5"

I Ail Bathing Suits, less 20%.

Hat Department

2e%'
Boys’ Sailor Hats Lat discount.
ah t • tt ts’ *r'5°i Special S1.00 ; A11 Bmen Hats, less 10%.

Ready-Made Clothing
, ti *2.58 ^tS50caeeOrtod COl°rS' 38' 37' 38 and 39 r<gUlar .,r 25

I
Men''“itJ,fCe8 $12 60 *16- 'MTsO per ^t3' Unhn6d' ‘'?ht “tors,
& Vrpm- f ~-
Boy» wa* Suits, 4, 5. 8, j and S^ycar sizes, less 20 per rent.

M . Tailoring Department;

siS H£rFv53ht~3'$s “* *7, ,ess 20 pc
. . Sewing Machine Department
A hagth-grade Sowing Machine warra«4*#t «

’ Warranted ,lve years; regular $22 tor $20.
Trunk and Bag Department

01 Suit Coses; good value at *3, *4, *5.50 and 

Wardrobe Trunk, *45.ol), leés 20 per cent 
aToTorreut.Ca”fi' --Cl-Tlgs. all featherweight, less,

-, $8.00,

Embroideries and Fancy Coeds
.60 P.C.DISCOUNT.

c™ - u4Ss sur&sr - —•
20 P. c. DISCOUNT OFF. '

A hue of

Ba!aore°Uf p1**0”3’ ”'^50 '°r Dressns' suPa. Linings, etc.,

r^oc 400-,ess 50 -
, Curtain Muslin
Kemnants of Curtain N«t a,„H vr ,.Fancy Art Crepoline, 1 « 25 “U^“C^*S 50 !,or “»t.

rCy'NiSfw^t ^lo 'rl8 *1.75.

A Special Lot at 25c.

Ribbons.
Remnants of Ribbon, less W.,
Special line 5 inch Taffeta at i5c, ya?d,UiBboa’ le9s S0 Per cent.

Trimming Department
Remnants of°ApplLn™ “I1 ”lors, kss 15 per 
R«ded Gimp. ÆoSTir r^t.381-3

Laces

all

AII-ov*ra 27n!„ch tZwÏÏ1^,,^ Applique, less 33 1-3 p c

A ^ ^ ^ |

Smallwarea
Ladies’ Lin-in Brita
Special Table of Suit, lA^Q^^^fKid^'l.Umbr'°‘dened Linen Belts 25c

Bathing Caps, to clear at 50c each. |

Ladles’ Shoes
^Kid^xto.1^^ ^3 Lees 20 per Cent.

Patent Oxfords *3 „ 0 tor tlFj0
Ladies' Patent Oxfords, ,5 à àJlo ^ »
Children s and Women s Bathing^oea

Men’s Shoes

The True Witness” can be 
had at the following 

Stands :
^Jucher, 41 McCord street.
£, L82 °«tre st„ Pt. e.
^McNally, 345 St. Antoine st
|&0E^8Cttn4en,Bt- 

680 St"
ISha^st14^^^
»»• Ryan, 1025 — - ' ■
• Muloahey,

: I^C. mi !

The wheat crop of tihe west is suf
fering for want of hands to harvest 
11?’ Men are offered $8 and $4 a 
day for the work. There is no 
need for the strong to be idle.

20 per cent.

» Basket Department
fSTSL^.0' PiCn,C B^kets at 50a .

11 S,M ReChmne G” C"ts- upbo,stared, at *16 to *30. less 20 p.c

I Wall Paper Department
Spacial lines of Wall Papers, less 50 per rent.

Colored Dress Goods
2 Tnhbï Z* soaaom's materials.

“ wz 2prc * —
Remnant».

| Remnants of Muslins, Dress Goods f’.h«mow **« , , ,,
10 Tve^re S» Wlth ^TsTper yard. 

""““I. ^‘Xm(o^ri^ I,ark °r0“dB' 60c' 75=, and 

^'y^Z'lZTrZ 0rerMldiee ln 35= to 65c per

Black Dress Goods
ni* at Ohoioe °ood8. less 20 per rent.
P,“rk VoUos—4 pieces only; regular, 65c, for 44c per yard 
Remuante and Skirt lengths, less 20 per cent.

Blankets
lines of Wool Blankets, less 20 per Mot. 

tl lot of Unreel Blankets, less 10 per rent.

Patent Oxfords, large sizes *« no Patent Oxfords, ia.S S ‘°,r ** 00.
*6, at j Patent Oxfords, large ,ices' *3?n’ ,tor *3'50- 

Waterproof Boots. t5.5o7oV *t ° '* *2'60' 
Patent Boots, *6.00 for 84.50.'

|Y.i0‘ K,d Boots, 87.50 for 85

*1

50 I

£o88

' v -

Youths' Tan Boots, 82.00 for *1,50 

Bpecla, lines o, Lace
cent discount. . ans from 2[> Per cent to 50' per

and Curtains to be at
A?, m f^nai8 ste “'*•
Balance of Tudor Verandah Shades, L ?0 ^ *** Cent'

„» „ _ „ Carpet Department
35 2P0“r18' - WR^n Carpets, no borders.

200r<^L£Ue!; ?“ ®iZCS' ,e9S 50 per cent.

,n Axmtnstor end
Li^rec^r^duJpa^“etokai30 - .

Per cent. ^ ' Bru«*ele, Axmuuftar and Wilton, less 88 1-8

Balance o, IrefayoUe pJ^J
TWrle Forks and S,a>ons. lar^*?'^ rr0'l0wU« Prices:
Dessert Forks and Spoons, ^gular’le to/«a « *0 P°r *°z-
Tea Spoons, regular *3.50 fo? 82 so'^fa*4'76 P*r dmcen' ■100 <k£e„ each DinnerTn ,

Steel. Regular 83 and *2.™ for^]?’„.2U!i™ Jla“dle«/Sheffield I3 12 iJ
12 Dessert Spoons, and 12 Tea Spoons; r^utar f™I

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORdERS.

m & Co., Li
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NOT SO MUCH
Please do not put quite so much Red 

Rose Tea in the tea pot as you do of 
other kinds. If you do1 the Tea will 
be too strong.

•Red Rose Tea combines strength 
with that rich, fruity flavor which has made 
it famous.

You are sure to like U. Will you order a Package 
from your Grocer?jntm yvur wwc# r

Red RoseTea
The Northwest School 

Discussion.
To the Editor Winnipeg Tribune:

Sir,—As you have seen fit to re
turn to tbs school question and to 
dispute the pertinency of my re
marks on the rights of. Catholics to 
their own schools, I beg permission 
to re-state my position. In your 
editorial of June 10th, which I 
took exception to, the point of your 
argument was to the effect that Ca
tholics had no rights in educational 
matters excepting such as they de
rived from the school laws of 1890, 
or the arrangement of 1897. To be 
more explicit, let me quote more ful
ly from your editorial in question. 
You say: —“As to whether the school 
Jaws of Manitoba are constitutional 
*r not, it need only be said that 
that point was settled some years 
ago—not only by the courts, but by 
the people, who are the highest

“Manitoba has the power to pass 
such laws as it may desire. The 
Dominion Government, it has been 
held, has the power to disallow pro
vincial laws. In other words the 
Dominion Government has certain 
powers of coercion. On a certain 
historic occasion a Dominion Gov
ernment attempted to exercise these 
powers-^but an appeal was taken 
to the highest court of the land— 
the court of public opinion—,and the: 
coercion government and its co
ercion bill wiped out of existence.”

Pretty strong language this and 
perfectly true were it put in such 
form that a correct inference might 
be drawn from it. But if a reader 
endowed with average intelligence 
can find aught in the foregoing but 
an attack on the rights of Catholics 
to their own schools I must confess 
to stupidity or worse. What have 
the elections of 1896 to do with 
the present enforcement of the school 
law? Nothing—absolutely nothing. 
But even admitting for the sake of 
argument that they had everything 
to do with it, the facts and de
ductions, as stated in your editorial 
are entirely at variance. For the in
formation of those citizens who have 
arrived of late years and who have 
not had an opportuitity of gathering 
the facts of that momentous election 
it might, be advisable to recall them.

As a result of the finding of the 
Judicial Committee of the Imperial 
Privy Council that the school en
actments of the Manitoba legislature 
injuriously affected the rights of the 
Catholic minority and that the re
medy was within the power of the 
Federal Parliament, Stir Charles Tup- 
per, os leader of the Conservative 
party (then in power), introduced a 
measure ktoown as the “Remedial 
Bill.” The purpose of the bill was 
to re-CFftaihl'ish the Catholic minority 
In Manitoba in those rights from 
which they were deprived by the 
school law of 1890. Owing to the 
lapse of the life of Parliament the 
measure did not pass the Commons, 
and the Conservative party appealed 
to the country on it. The Liberal 
party never took the stand that the 
Catholic minority had no just claim 
to a remedial measure, but opposed 
ft on the ground of expediency. The 
members on both sides of the house 
with insignificant exceptions ad
mitted that an injustice had been 
done by Manitoba.

This may read like ancient -history 
to a few old-timers, -but it will be 
news to many. The grand struggle 
for Provincial Rights has been al
luded to times without number in 
the press of the country, but that 
same press has seldom, if ever, plac
ed it in its proper light. Let 
examine, then, the facts of the elec
tion of 1896. In that great strug
gle when so much was at stake,

remedial legislation—or coercion as 
you wish to call it—as against three 
who favored the Liberal policy; or, 
in other words, Manitoba, by a ma
jority of oape representative repudi
ated its school enactments of 1890. 
Such was the result of the appeal 
to “the highest court of the land 
( the court of public opinion) ”, as 
far as Manitoba was concerned. Had 
the verdict been acted upon there 
would be no school question affect
ing the public mind to-day. “The 
Coercion Government and its Coer
cion Bill ( were ) wiped out of ex
istence.” They were forsooth. But 
by whom ? Not toy Manitoba which 
was the province effected; nor by 
Ontario (the banner Protestant pro
vince of Canada ) which returned 
only forty-three Liberals out of 
ninety-two constituencies. It re
mained for the province of Quebec— 
an overwhelmingly Catholic pro
vince—to defeat the Remedial Bill. 
Quebec, though much maligned, was 
big enough to rise above a personal 
advantage even to their compatriots 
when a great principle was at stake. 
Quebec, and Quebec alone, was re
sponsible for the defeat of the Con
servative party, returned forty-nine 
Liberals as against sixteen sup
porters of Remedial legislation and 
giving the Liberal party a majority 
of thirty-three seats in the pro
vince—or eight more than their to
tal majority in the house. Not that 
the electors of Quebec did not be
lieve in the justice of the proposed 
measures but the principle of Pro
vincial Rights was involved. And 
besides, the Catholic population had 
faith in the innate justice and fair
ness of their fellow-citizens, and 
believed that with the burial of par
ty strife and party animosity their 
claims would meet with justice. How 
that delusion was dispelled later 
events unblushingly proved.

That the electors of Canada are 
not opposed to separate schools, not
withstanding the oft-repeated asser
tions of the Tribune to the contrary, 
was amply proven when the con
stitutions for the new provinces of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan were un
der discussion in the Federal House.

cuaatdon, it would seem that the 
courts of the country would be the 
proper place to deal with 'such a 
serious offence. The Tribune should 
either prove its assertions or retract 
its calumnious statements.

THOMAS TROY,
191 Hargrave St.

Winnipeg, June 17, 1907.

Truly a Struggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fakenham, Norfolk.

H

A GENUINE 
DIAMOND RING 

FOR $2.00 
GUARANTEED

/

MJ. Morrison, J. Hsctchett.

MORRISON & HATCHETT
Advocates, Barristers, Solicitors,

6th Floor, Banque du Peuple Chambers, 
97 ST. JAMBS STREET.

Phone Main 3114.

With a diamond ring I reveal free how 
to secure a beautiful complexion. 
Diamonds and exquisite complexion are 
both desirable. An opportunity to 
every woman is now offered for ob
taining both. For $2.00 I offer a \2 
Kt- Gold Shell Ring, shaped like a 
belcher, with a Tiffany setting, set 
with a genuine diamond and will 
send free with* every order 
the recipe and directions, for obtain
ing a faultless- complexion, easily 
understood and simple to follow. It 
will save the expense of Creams, 
Cosmetics and Bleaches. Will free 
the skin from pimples, blackheads, 
etc., and give thfe skin beauty and 
softness.

The GENUINE DIAMOND RING
» guaranteed by the manufacturer to be 
as represented, and should any pur
chaser be dissatisfied. I will cheer
fully refund the money, Do not let the 
price lead you to doubt the genuineness 
or value of this ring, as the above guar
antee protects each and every pur
chaser. Send me $2.00 by mail and 
take advantage of this offer, as the time 
is limited. Send size of finger for 
which ring is desired.

Hon. Sir Alex ndre ijiewte, K.C.

KAVANACH, LAJOIE & 
LACOSTE

ADVOCATES, bOLIOITORS, Etc 
7 PLACE D’ARMES

_. J. Kavanagh, K. 0. Paul Lacosti, LL.B. 
H. Gsrin-Lajoi*. K.U. Jolas Mathieu, LL.B.
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Bell Telephone M^i«« 43g..

JOHN. R. WHELAN

ELP! HELP! HELP! For 
the Love of the Sacred Heart 
and in Honor of St. Anthony 
of Padua, DO- PLEASE send 

a mite for the erection of a more 
worthy Home for the Blessed Sacra
ment. True, the out-post at Faken
ham is only a GARRET But it is 
an out-post; it is the SOLE SIGN of 
the vitalité of the Catholic Church 
in 35 x 20 miles of the County of 
Norfolk. Large donations are not 
sought ( though they are not object
ed to ). What is sought is the 
willing CO - OPERATION of all de
vout Clients of the Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony in England, Ire
land, Scotland, Wales, and the 
Colonies. Buoh Client is asked to 
send a small offering—to put a few 
bricks in the new Church. May I 
not hope for some little measure of 
your kind co-operation?

The Church is sadly needed, for at 
present I am obliged to SAY MASS 
and give Benediction In a Garret. 
My average wedkly collection is only 
3s 6d, and I have no endowment 
except HOPE.

What can I do alone? Very little. 
But with your co-operation and that 
of the other well-disposed readers of 
this paper, I can do all that needs 
to be done.

In these days, when the faith of 
many is becoming weak, when the j 
great a posta cy of the sixteenth cen- | 
tuty is reaching the full extent of its 
development, and is about to treat 
Our Divine Lord Htimself as it treat
ed His Holy Church, the Catholic

T. C. MOSELEY
32 Eaft 23rd Street New York City

FREE OFFER

w. A., 8. C. L
Advocate aid Solicitor.

98 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST

MONTREAL.

ST. PATRICK'S T. A *7 
CmrY-lfoef on the ‘ «>•
d*y of every month in 8t pd S“*' I 
Hall. 92 Alexander etrmt ^ 
P.m. Committee of if.. M

r** «- — ft*
TUe*daZ, month
P m. Rev. Director. Hev j * * I
loran; Prwident, J p „ ‘‘‘M
Re= Sec.. M. J. O’OoZ.u'T^M 

! Paul atm* ° Donn'", «a si

thomas e. walbh,

WALSH ft WALSH
Advocates, barristers, etc.

80 tit. Gabriel tit., Montreal 
Bell Telephone Main 218.

Tel. Main 2279.

MULLIN 4 MATHIEU
Send me your name and the names of 5 
reputable people as reference and I 
will forward you a proposition to act 
as my agent and sell my goods in your 
locality.

T.C. MOSELEY
Department 15

32 East 23rd St New York City

;. ■:.... . . . . -west
HOMESTEAD REGULAI IONS

Faith is renewing its youth in Eng-, , , . soil..* » .riiift s vo yuuwi i u
In the heat of the debate and when f , d and bidding fafr t-0 obtain
. ■. Tl . 1 1 -------- - Aninrm TTTOC .the Protestant press on Ontario was 
appealing to the lowest prejudices of i 
their readers, two constituencies— 
London and Oxford—were thrown 
open and both returned Liberals by 
substantial majorities. In the 
West—the party directly aiffectod-^the 
opponents of separate schools dared 
not put a candidate in the field and 
the Hon. Frank Oliver was returned 
by acclamation. ,>■.

But since the publication of the 
above quoted editorial the Tribune 
has evidently seen the error of its 
way and advently hastens to hedge. 
This is as it should be and would 
meet with general approval had the 
new position taken been more secure. 
The entire gist of yesterday's edito
rial is included in the following1 pa
ragraph:

“The leaders of the Roman Catho
lic Church in the province are en
couraging law-breaking and defend-

“Thait is all the Tribune has claim
ed."

This is a serious accusation and 
should not be lightly made. One 
section of the press has stated it as 
a fact and another—the Government 
organ—has denied it. As yet it is 
a mere assertion of an alleged fact 
without any tangible proof and as 
such is excluded from the realms of 
controversy. The proper place to 
discuss that question is on the floor 
of the local -house and in £0 far as 
the public press is content to make 
a bold statement—however damaging 
or unfair—and rest its case there the 
public must be patient and how
ever anxious, must await develop
ments. Or, if there is ground.

Manitoba returned four supporters of the Tribune asserts, for sutih on ac-

For New and Old Subscribers.
Rates : City, U. 8. and Foreign 81.60. 

Newfoundland and Canada, 81.00.

possession of the hearts of the En
glish people again. I have a very 
up-hill struggle here on behalf of 
that Faith. I must succeed or. else 
this vast district must be aban
doned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to say whether I am to succeed or 
fail. All my hopes of success are 
in your co-operation,. Will yo<u not 
then extend a co-operating hand? 
Surely you will not refuse? You 
may, not be able to help much, indeed 
But you can help a little, and a mul
titude of “littles” means a great 
deal.
Don't Turn * Deaf Ear to My Urgent 

Appeal
May God bless and prosper your 

endeavours in establishing a Mission 
at Fakenham.”

ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton. 
Address—

FATHER H. W. GRAY, 
Catholic Mission, Fakenham,

Norfolk, Eng.
P.S.—I will gratefully and prompt

ly acknowledge the smallest dona- 
nation, and send with my acknowledg
ment a beautiful picture of the Sa
cred Heart and St. Anthony.
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICAT
ED TO ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA.

Constant prayers and many Masses 
for Benefactors.

Best Products of the Earth.

FILL OUT THIS BLANK AND MAIL TO THE TRUE WITNESS, MONTREAL,

Please send me "The True Witness ” for-....... :.....months
front.........................:...........190.. ..for which I enclose f...........
Naine of Subscriber........................................... ..........................
P. 0. Address

f, write "new" here....

President Roosevelt's strong con
demnation of “predatory wealth" in 
one of Ms speeclies last week re
ceived more -than usual attention, as 
did also his address io which pre
scinding from politics, he took up 
another favorite theme of hiis—fami
ly life. Speaking of this he said:

There is plenty that is hard and 
tough and disagreeable in the ne
cessary work of actual life, and 
under the best circumstances, and 
no matter hdw tender and consider
ate the husband, the wife xvnll have 
at least her full share of worfM and 
worry and anxiety; but if the man 
is worth his salt he will try ' end 
take es much as possible of the 
burden off the shoulders of his help
mate. The best crop is the crop 
of children; the best product of the 
farm are the men and women raised 
thereon; and the most instructive 
and practical treatises on farming, 
necessary though they be, are no 
more necessary then the books which 
teach us our duty to our neighbor 
who is of our own household. . I

ANY even numbered section of 
Dominion Lands in Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, except
ing 8 and 26, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who is 
the sole head of a family, or any
male over 18 years of age, to the
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land is situate.

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain conditions by the 
father, mother, son, daughter, bro
ther or sister of an intending homes
teader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of. the following

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year for three years.

( 2 ) If the father ( or mother, If 
the father is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the land entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother. '

(3) If the settler has his perma
nent residence upon farming land 
owned by him in the vicinfty of his 
homestead, the requirements as to 
residence may be satisfied by resi
dence upon said land. 
v Six months’ notice in writing 
should be given the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of in
tention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY, / 
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.
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MJJji a wise girl wsa to Uv 
i fZc ot a Wise girl wee to live 

J*ïLd to save money. It wtu 
isned exactly how much or 

ieeüâwas meadt by living q 
I «ir ivns it ever computed how 
I riri might eav6 by denying 
lill those poor pleseures wihlt 
",6h would eatable her to en 

ritfflay be seed at oooe that 
w0Od did not live a resit 

ute Neither did Bite save mo 
I She wee a straight living, e 
veil equipped London girl. 

r™rt Irom her ettreotione, her 
1^1 charms, her shrewd wit Iter experience, she hod nothing 
1 eapitol was—herself. UnUke

who had Uved quietly and 
£ money, she had no set 
_-inet the coming of evil days 
in the spring rA 1906 evil

It was an April morning, and 
« the streete of London the s 
^s triumphant. At many of 
corner8 there were flower girls’ 
wg piled up wifth spring flo

of the passers by wore brn 
of violets, dtihers carried daffodi 
looquils.

the crossing wnere the 
j^gy thoroughfares near St. A 

igoflpital intersect the traffic 
pacing from west to east in a 1 

I stream. Mabel Greenwood stoc 
A* curb, waiting until the sto 
ne broken.
gore than one postierfby tu 

I md looked at her as she stood tl 
Her well poised figure, her da 
neatness in her dress, her clean 

[profile, and, above all, perhaps, 
ippy reflection of the spring 
)y in her face were causes w 
ompelled many to let their \ 

[linger. Of this tribute of the pas 
by, however, she was wholly 

[todscious. Preebtitiy, wlhlenj 
ream of traffic was checked, 
ised her skirts, and, display 

[iwo neatly shod feet, stepped 
ito the roadway.
Though there was no appears 

that an anxious thought trout 
[her, there would have been good i 

that April morning hod Me 
mwood’s thoughts been heav; 

She bad lost her poet at Bla

I Freedom from the slavery of 
«ter, liberty to enjoy the 
ring, made Mabel Green 

ppy, despite the melancholy 
that she had lost her 
She was young, and 

Ikd trained hersedf to enjoy 
“tuth. When she roaxshed the 

1 the hospital side of the cro 
sr happiness was crowned. 

fArchihaJd Cayley was waiitir 
■her. He had chanced to see h< 

B stood waiting to cross; he 
■watched hdr crossdng. For 
■ttousandth' time he hod marvel!

Prettiness, had applauded ii 
irt her never failing air of 
date, attractive womanhood. 

fKore than a year had passed 
drifted together in 

am of London life in which 
J were cast, and their friendi 
1 always been pleasant, n 
"1 upon by those small ci

ments to which such friends 
» cruelly liable. Caley 

. ful tJiat ‘t had been so i 
a sudden stab of ro 

ms thoughts as he refle 
r. wL? ™U8t -**»1 come to an en 

had ereeted each o 
saw that he was surprised

fe «S S® ... ,Jay'a *»u<
HghHy. I am very I 

, UP°" such e mio
B 1CVCT occurred to 
_ “««ding anyth, 
y remark.
7hat _1are you doii 
• confessed that i

us SP®*! the aftet 'Z.ÏÏmtry' «""= back end 
night. Ifs a 

e » faf ,J. had e, das
to do to the

«■' to* they will not ta*e
Ito meet me alt Paddtr
, „ ’ 8a-v. at 2 o'clock?" 

,, V™>me"t she hesitated, 
L* moment only.

she lOTed Ce 
also, dimly, m the ,1
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» «es sold in Blackley’., where 
“j Greenwood worked, that the 

n< a wise girl was to live quiet 
of » wise girl woe to live quiet- 

to save money. It was never 
EkSi exactly how much or how 
™tkTv,a3 meant by living ufilctly, 
, wtm it ever computed how much 
*tri might save by denying her- 

tboee poor pleasures winch oer 
*“oh would enable her to enjoy, 
r^fmay be said et once that Mabel 
greenwood did not live a restricted 

Neither did she save money. 
She was a straight living, smart, 

„u «nipped London girl. But, 
jLt from ber attractions, her phy- 
Sl ebarrns, her shrewd wit and 

experience, she hod nothing. Her 
wcital was—herself. Unlike those 

who had Uved quietly and sav- 
% money, she bad no security 
against the a 
In the spring

raey, tMVO
tàe coming' of evil days. And 

- of 1906 evil days

her tlhaugHite that 
day ah© would ba/ve to crush h^r
love down. But till thZ Z* her
why should not their m2 
ship continue? U hod h”*"
er on her side hut <*»!•-
tlhat when the' end oMy meatit
the more great,y^sufS”6 W<™,<1

was

fratii>WOU]11dut^sjttroid’ 
cape into her voice 1 ™ tremor es-

::^iywi^-re-3r;
laughed. * Wi" n<,t ,be >»te,

"Till then, 
away.
wMedtii^l t^TBrU,e bospital 
juuouangha tall, bnoed-sthouldcred

Was Weak and Has Down
WOULD VERY OFTEN 

FAINT AWAY

oJ?radl.Iî.>t™strong' Port Elmsley 
Vnt., tells of her expenenoe with 7

MILBURN’S
HEART AND NERVE

PILLS.
, iP1? wr*tes : “It is with gratitude I 
benefitted me!' ^ ““ Nerve KU. !..

hredarh3 VCry and run down. had *'iSsee,™ihs,'?0reve^k<iiulf s)Uve ™
headaches nearly every day and very I refuse. ■ r’ But she would
doïtôr rdlhJrLr-S'it&e^! -Whc-^came sa

Ed”5Tt^^ta^tatLf,r°“fh
induced’ to try Milbum’s Heart „„

be said, and turned

it was an April morning, and even 
the streets of London the spring memories

triumphant. At many of the 
there were flower girls’ bes-
s--- —i*iK anviswr flOWSTS;I COrD®"® vtiv-.w ~ ,

8 piled up Wiitih Sprl-ng ------
I -me of the passers by wore bunches
I 1 .. AArtTtioH Hoffo/Illa AS

0016 OI LUO OZJ- ---------------------—
I ^ violets, dthers carrted daffodils or
I JOCKfUilS.
I At the crossing wncre the -two 
Jlnay thorvugManes near St. Apn’s
■ Boepital intersect the traffic was 
I peflHiog from west to easrt in a thick 
Irtrv&m. Mabel Greenwood stood otn

\ the curb, waiting until th© stream 
na broken.

■ More than one pastierfby turned 
I «od loo toed at her as she stood there.
[ Her well poised figure, her diain-ty 
1 s in her dress, her clean cut

and, above all, perhaps, the 
reflection of th© springtide 
her face were causes which 

elled many to let their gaze 
Of this tribute of the passer- 

I by, however, she was wholly um- 
ftodscious. Preebtitiy, wihem .the 

of traffic was checked, she 
lised her Skirts, and, displaying 

neatly shod fee*, stepped out 
the roadway.

Though there was no appearance 
J that an anxious thought troubled 
[her, there would have been good rea

dmit April morning bad Mabel 
«wood's thoughts -been heavy.

She bad lost her poet a* Black-

supremely indiffères to
«rolled Pavement along which

MBil)el'B S»™ followed him. Little 
lingered wiitih here-the

--------- «V ,1 v Milbum’s Heart andNerve Pills ancf after taking three boxes 
l am glad to relate it has been a number 
of years.smce I had a fainting spell and
mueîTly ev7>vc. » headache. Too 

sh ^nnot be said in praise of Mil
she burn s Heart and Nerve Pills, for in mo 

they have effected a perfect cure.”
,, 9=1<'t,S°ii0e,nt! Per box or 3 boxes for
*1.25, at all dealers, or The T. Milburo 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Pass by, It will no,t be easy, but. 
I muet crush my love.”

She poured out some water, and
again,“Id ,“«ain bent down her face 
into its coldness. Her thoughts be-HvnongfUi of his clear-cu* to©© tKn ! ___ner t-noughts be-

ertep little curia on -his temple t,2'22?,,u 341(1 she t© dross
toarleas, unwiavertmg, light fn ’ 1lly and methodically, as was
W Small Sr *££ £L e>8 Potman came into
m her -heart. *°y sang the street, a-nti Ms sharp double

When h© reaxshed the hosnitK,] u 901131(10(1 fr°m house to house,
Strode quickly into the ^ comil^“ea,rer and nearer. The day
Imr. TT..+ ^ .€ main build- was beginning, the day of facts

! Freedom from the slavery of -the 
mter, liberty to en)oy th© April 
ring, made Mabel Greenwood 

PPy, despite the melancholy r©- 
- that she had lost her live- 

She was young, and she
|ta4 trained herself to enjoy her

Doth. When she reached the curb 
e the hospital side of the crossing 
v happiness was crowned.

I Archibald Cayley woe waiting for 
Iher. He had chanced to see her as 

B stood waiting to cross; he had 
■watched tor crossing. For the
Ettousandth time he had marvelled at 
”"T prettiness, had applauded in his 

vt her never toiling air of up.
I y16, ^tractive womanhood.
I-'”’®. a year had passed since 

r flr9t drifted together in the
1 of London life in which their 

« were cast, and their friendship 
1 always been pleasant, never 

upor by those small aisen- 
ments to which such friendships 
o cruelly liaiblc. Caley was

uittL,*at iL!md beon 80 p,ca"
mt rad a sudden stab of regret 
tat if hlB thoughts as he reflected 

lifcu come to a® <md-BkTwïZ. r erected each other 
, £ he was surprised to

J eo having
•» eid lightly,

■‘"'"i'g upon

'!e.st?pped ™ his walk lx-
^ hadThe?ri^d h ids
ruling funthcr^ani^/urvther

“* Pniths aad new, byways
m^6t^bel . ®reen'’«od anything
Did be frel“^ a P’eaaamt friend') Did he foe, ,or beg more than

rtr-w hlTstouM!1
»s and went on down the corridor- 
hut immediately hiB thoughts were 
torgmg ahead down their new paths 
and^plunging again into ^eir ^

“H Tb?r° lonK h® stopped again
tice ’’ h!®1 “P, 111,8 H<™pshire pnao-
in T'AnSL™^' "I Bh8U1 »l*m be 
Wel! ^^' °“r friendship will cease.

md,eg of a qhance friend- 
^tLnW' ^ 60 aBbieTCd »”* tor-

diffëlJi1 hi8.hoart the thought of a 
Afferent endingwoa gaining strength. 
He d,d not go so far as to axhnit 
ordeny the posstollity, the now

m Wh,Cil 1,18 thoughts were 
wandering were a* least pleasant.

night

& day’s holiday.” 
"I am very lucky, 

such a glorious

i TjJ?CCUrred to him that She 
rîS.'"8 behind the

t -are you doing?” he ask^ri 
; mufessed that 7L C> "

htkcÀnM US Sp0nd lhe afternoon 
Wwtre Mry' C<Te b®”11 end have 
7Ï*“, »W- It’s a long 
e a few -v lcL‘v"e hod a duly off. 
M to?>?!'*** *° *> to the hos- 

but they will not take long.
meet me alt Paddington 

Ml, say, at 2 o'clock?”
eTl^oment she hesitated, hut 
L* momoDt only 
” hnw that 
r also she loved Cayley. 

dinyly, in the ,bacit-

6 8Ld1^^”ITS QUALITY,

*®« «s healthy body and ruddy 
JT fher i° 31-health, 
-hples, belle and sores, and 

J to mteneer forms as ulcers 
' V—pelas, salt rheum, etc. 

Eorgan of the body depends on 
lor force and vitality, and ie 

my «rved when the blood fa
*ttoifiLremedy “ 10 P"*60* M »

After an afternoon ait Henley fol- 
lowed by a dinner at Gotti’s and a 
theatre, Mabel Greenwood returned 
to the pretentious .but shabby Bavs- 
water boarding house, which. for 
™ant of anything else, she called 
“m®„ During the afternoon and 
evening she had been for Cayley the 
g^y, ligh-t-heorted comipa-nion that
IfoirT 7ysuTas’ 8110 ,had ma* »o
,”rt, t° be no. She had simply 

abandoned herself to happiness 
She kept 'her love for Cayley in the 

secret places of her thoughts. Even 
when she heard that ho had bought 
a practice in Hampshire, and fore- 
saw as she was quick to foresee, 
that their friendship would of ne
cessity soon cease, her spirits did 
not fail. She merely told herself 
that for the present she would not 
Mice the future.

ni£ht, however, the skeleton 
of the future dwelt with her 

She did not sleep. Sh© heard the 
clock of a neighboring ch-urch strike 
oach hour, rihe saw the light steal in 
-she saw it grow till each familiar 
object in the room became distinct 

Gf the certainty of her love for 
Cayley there could be no doubt, 
those silent hours it brought her 
pain. Every thought that grew 
from it stabbed her. If it could ever 
be accomplished, if she -had but the 
right to count tihe hours to a day 
when it would ibe consummated, she 
mHght have known the depths of 
joy.

She could never marry Cayley.
Yet she thought of all that she 

oould give—her youth, her power to 
love. Surely she had much to give; 
ye* who* more than .many another 
whom Cayley would meet as a-n 
equal, not as -he had met her, in a 
pleasant friendship, sprung from a 
ohemco acquaintance?

"Yet no one can give him all that 
I can give.” she rebelled piteously.

The odd light was growing strong, 
remorselessly disclosing the shabby 
room.

Her poverty sprang tip to mock 
her. She had lost her place

which succeeded 
dreams.
sh:i^y 1 m,ust find smnetidne.■■ 
“It m ' 8,16 W®11" downstairs
work^of a S™an
™7nga”drUd8B' But 1 “u<* fird

®hf vecy lonely vary desolate-.
tCr,hr j” «" world t,,

cnensh. She hod gained a glimpse
8he WM "ot a fool. She kihew that the hope 

to achieve it was wild and ImpS

The drawing room of No. to
J?-rd0nS’ ^ Bayswater 

boarding, house m which Mabel
-lived’ was typical of the 

other drawing rooms of the street. 
^J™8 a large room. A grand piano 
—a lucky bargain picked up at a 
SîZ?aTe air of luxury. It also
helped a few inexpensive rugs in their 
task of concealing the ahabbiness of 
the carpet. Several low wiolter 
chairs and two Standard lamps 
With large red shades contribu ted 
their requisite touches to the care
fully studied atmosphere of the room. 
The whole was. from tihe point of 
view of Bevington Gardens, decided- 
ly successful.

In this room, at 11 o’clock on a 
m-orming in the last week of April, 
Mabel Greenwood was sitting want> 
iriig. It was 11 o’clock, and at 11 
o'clock Cayley had said in the 
sh-ort, letter she had received by that 
morning's post that he would call. 
She had no doubt why he was com
ing. Neither bad she any doubt 
about the determination in her own 
mind.

During the last weak, which had 
succeeded that night of bitter strug
gle, during which she had realized 
the strength of her love for Cayley 
and had at the same time bowed to 
its impossibility, she had found no 
employment which she could accept. 
Now that the week bad passed, the 
time had come when she would have 
to take any offer of honest work 
that was made to her. Before her 
lay a prospect of drudgery for a here

Put New Blood 
Into the Arteries

Aanrf^e.Feeling of Weakness 
and Fatigue Will Give Wav 

To Health and Vigor

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food.

--J*” as new.- ni£ Wcx>d “ sys"
tetoeuor and clrore^hL u!*1'1*”f,S

^ an,^ 6n te"

'S2t10 -^an/sïe

®.re , eo'ng down to Hamp
shire suddenly?” she asked. -That 
! why you wrote asking me to bo 

m this morning?”
As soon as she had spoken, she 

saw her mistake. She saw the sur- 
prise in his face.

"Would I have asked you to louve 
mid" WOrk' mere,y for that?" he 

For a moment he paused, for a 
she hesitated, wondering 

^ha* reason she could give tor hav-
n,K,ïïr:*Ür1 bcr di8>”i=a=.l from
Blackley s from Mm. Then he spoke 
with sudden directness.

I will be plain/’ he said. “I have 
come this morning to aek you to

you give me love?” P
He spoke earnestly, and It was 

aa«y to see that his love was real 
But, even as he spoke, he sew

before him. Instead of the radiant 
had k™>™ a g1ri , n

2T46 lirc * 1,fe to

rTErSTJ?11,” Oh, don’t take it 
like that, Archie You will æe af 
forwards that It is ,best”—

His face had grown suddenly old 
You say we have been ™od

• ,be aaid' "Sure,y. nrnl
times, in your ftlhougllvta, we have 
been something more. Come here 
fore the ,ieht- where I can see vnur 
face, and swear to me that you 
have never thought of me as any
thing more than a friend. Then—I 
will go.”

In his voice there was doubt. He 
caught her hand and sought to lead 
her to the window. But she broke 
away 'from him.

"Sit down," She said. "I have 
something to tell you."

She sat down in one of the low 
wicker chairs. He remained stand
ing in the window. Speaking quick- 
ly, in short, disjointed sentences, she 
told him of her ritismissal from 
Blackley’s, of her poverty, wtiich 
she had concealed from him because I 
she feared that he might think sLe 
sought his help, because she could 
not tolerate the thought of such 
help. She told him the bare truth 

He hoard her out. Then became 
and s-ait down in the chair at her 
side.

'Mabel, J have known you 
more than a year,” he begun, 
you, honestly and sincerely, xvit-h dll 
my strength. What does* it matter 
to me whoUier you have lost your 
pest at Blackley's or not.”

;rhe thought of Mabel Greenwood’s 
mind was still one of self-sacrifice. 
Ought she not to save Cayley from 
himself? "

“ Your love for me will pass',” she 
declared. You sec in me a pretty

WHEN you A8K FOR
Surprît

INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.

pleasure of mental culture. "Thùie
wen's1*?1?, °r PUsSion—for it might
as thrift! , a P*88-0"-»» Powerful 
os the taste for literature. It is so 
exalted, so refining, so free from oV- 
jeotians that it may be indulged m 
at will; and it has pleasures and 
fascinations that are second oulv 
to those that are enjoyed by
donte of the fine arts.......... Even to
those whoee faith would lift them to 
more exalted regions, this - minor 
worship of intellect may be not only 
attractive but useful. For there 1, 
some gain, unquestionably, in’find
ing amidst the ever-increasing groes- 
ucss into which the materialism of 
our century is descending, a re
naissance of that Idealism which lias 
made in every generation poets and 
philosophers, and which, if vague 
and indeterminate, contains at lead 
no doctrine incompatible with hu 
man dignity and admits of no pur
suits whose utility would suppose 
degradation."

The essays entitled Emerson, Ger 
man Universities, and In a Dublin 
Art Gallery, and the lectures on 
Certain Elements of Character and 
Our Personal and Social Responsibi
lities, might bo considered the test, 
of the volume, but after all it 
"every man for himself" in such 
choice. To those who have read 
Luke Delmege, My New Curate, etc 
there is no need to add that any
thing from Canon Sheehan’s non 
good reading from every point 
view. His wish that his "solitarv 
voice, echoing over dark and turbm 
lent seaedbe a voice of strength and 
encouragement." is one that savors
An7oy ,probahility ot realization. 
Anv one who enjoys a good essay on
? r8?1- l,!U leCt ShoU,d °'™ the'book, 
for it belongs to the number of books 
Which may be read and re-road and 
reicrred to at any time without ex
hausting their treasures.

The Catholic Summer 
School.

First and Second Week at 

Cliff Heavn.

tholic Sù^Ünir »' the <w 

Piciously oTmZ?’'1 °”®=- aus- 
1. Wh-h the firm t?, 6V,minK' -July 
mon delivered bv th*™»0’ tha se»" 
1>lbot Smith, LL D -fotm

the Sclrooi. mTto, n™8 Praai*at 
Republic. Previmio .r,rat- French 
Father Smitli d,? 0^? -ff*" lecture, 
O'Pen in a brief ?" Sch”°l
ommerated the”???”' . whiüh he 
«tonmer S=hoorLTrte*cs the 
fY in Work <to»

Many new Sf?.,1™w» years, 
have been added to^lh^S additto«» 
year. The n~t lo “1 Sdto°t this 
"v-ced to h»» been on!
mad there has utogi-nal size,
made to' the library9 “ addiMon

the grounds dur?^ertl^t,^"'j8J,ce d° 

,or

S SZ*5Z by Dri^n
■tiS; 'XT.Z F"-h

eC‘™dTr1 tto Oimreh 'Z
Frank T. Molony, ^

yr?roi ChBn’bdis, or The Old 
Tlioology and the New. By the 
Hev. George Tyrrell, Author of 
Prifo^ 5 Cred™di " Crown 8vo„ 
ti Co.5 net" Lonsmans. Green

to reconcile ihn n river tuvsof .. t™ sacrosanct charact.,-
for the .old ‘t^LgyDwad0^?t

uZuo^° /al,a‘. «>”SC<~Z: £
of wboIesa°r dfoint”0 hU?d 11,111 lhos® 
fohen; to determine Mature

Zst^T\zr}rL:;
#«■ y™ ^.You?',ri^hirz Z^icVmf "6 '"h”

Fora ti-syo,.: " Z"e Id

run-

burdock
blood
bitters

--- iiuu rent IIATt [llttw in
Blackley's because she was said to 
have been careless. She could hard
ly hope for a good position after 
that. Perhaps ah© would not be 
aible even to continue living in the 
boarding bouse. She would have bo 
live, more humbly, her pleasures 
would be fewer, her life narrower, 
unless she accepted pleasure» which 
as yet she had refused, unless she 
lived differently, lees straightly. Af
ter ell, why not? And if so, why 
not Cayley, rather than another? If 
Ae gave everything and asked for 
nothing it would be she who Would 
pay the toll of suffering, when 1 it 
came to be paid. And In th© mean
time she would have the joy.

Shame came upon her, shame ard 
Something more. That might Ibe the 
bagtamiing—the beginning erf what ? 
She buried her f^oe tn th© 
she shut .out the light.

Tiie first sounds of the day broke 
in upon her thoughts. From -the

sssrCHsSS&eIt sharpens „ „ =?<» vigor.,
strengthens the nerves wh,>?PPOtJle 
too, the ffow 'ofiEJS* n™~ 
foixns new, firm flesh a,,d tisSS'

KO a Little further. ..„ ulmo . r„ 
think you love me, and therefore you , of r..» 
offvr me marriage. Believe me. be- -athohcism 
tw«m us, who are not equals, there --------

fC^LneVe,r, ** ml love. In the end! JULY CANADIAN PlCTOPrxr 
then* will only be regret.” 1 ,r TUTORIAL.

But, even While she spoke, there ; o( ra;7 (-auadiau is the July number 
xvos .steaJmg into her mind the eon- ]v ti ^logIebtilvo Canadian Alonii viction that Cayley’s love was ce2n- L, * COVvr lecture is a cj^Zn ," 
er and stronger than she. had over ; SlUdy » ®iri iTtte
thought ,t couid be. and. with tMe ^

’ .f” Pab'ic man feanew conviction came a triumphant , , .....— x,
joy that well nigh overwhelmed her. , Sfî11 uh.'? month 
Perhaps, after all, there might .be

fois month is U» Hon svd 
é Agriculture,^ Z.reaps, arter all, there might bo : ’ “"mster of Agricuttur

■tetvvron them a-strong, enduring love r Pictures illustrates
xvhich would overcome everything. : fucel-al customs which ,,

And on his side Cayley was be- [Hixioos have brought from in.ii 
ginning to suspect the truth. The Britlsh Columbia. The n a 1)0 
nearer the truth he reached the vin00s' Progress is shown ir ,ll-lpro~ 
greater his love became. If this girl °! 0,8 Steal irrigation works a'im 
loved t«m BO greatly that, loving j lhc klnd of cattle Albert,, , ” 
him, she woe determined to sacrifié ^-Th= i>riZ
i——.A j — .,----- uo socrmochra-self, than he had gained thegreat- 

tb^t =»-P be given to man. 
',r,J^e1/ J w«»t to know the 
touiih, ho demanded. "If vou can 
swear to me that you have no tove 
bJTJZ*? to give me I will go.

her face. Stc

of the body.
lings*' Fg°T I(LCOU,d’]Purdy. Hast- 
unge uo., Ont., writes: “I
troubled with nervous headache 
wihdch at times was very paiinfui fotmed much suIlering.^lTZ 
fofoougMy cured by the use of to 
Ohaee s Nerve Food. I can recom
mend this treatment most highly and
htoidT f*2?? M a ecocfol system 
builder it he© no equal.”

Mrs. w. Chappel, Barrie, Ont 
wnteo: ^ I halve used Dr. Clmsefo 
Nerve Food as a means of bailcMng 
,UP “!® "er™‘6 «ymem and improv- 
y tde h!e*b generally and have 
also found It a good remedy for 
female troubles.

"We have used to. Chase', Ojot-
5SL 2

-------------- xlv a crimson
tide roae and over whelmed her. For 
one swift instant she met his cmze. 
to that instant ah© stepped into the

^~w^,s“^8 Dfi- 

™da,,to£Th:::,iis
i.ho n y,llPcc_ J>ages are devoted tn
i<tsfcw^2|teriTnhe Assembly
aforp^ers^ Zw,;>rm,':r:'m

^ "an,,d"ant5

depths of Joy.—Edward
The Sketch.

Cecil,

tes the
vitalizing

««fluid

V—.., coma the ruirible of the early 
traffic. In the street below her wln-

pillow, “ a household remedy for all
kinds of sores end cuts sod think, it 
is a splendid ointment "
«Ir ”” foc-t Dr. Chase’s
2*2 2*2 ? >ou good be-
«uae each dose goes to the forme.
ÎJ2* ZL woud* ol Pure,
rich red blood. It cures by the 
Building-up process, sod Its Curasao,
Wte areb^0r°«8Lanii laattog': B0
ceme a, *ox. 6 boxes for $2.$0, at

LITERARY REVIEW.
Essays and Lectures, by Canon 

Jdhcahon. Longmans, Green & Co 
Those who, have a Sbeehaa corner 

in their book-case will be pleased 
to make place for a very substantial 
new. volume of literary treats from 
foe some pen. This collection has 
not, of course, the easy haphazard 
mvey of "Cedars and Stars," though 
it is easily recognized as an earlier 
eutput of the some mind. The for
mer suggests the old "parish priest" 
end the latter might be the wording 

rof the "New Curate." I.t Is the 
first collection of essays by Canon 
Sheehan, and represents some of his 
Literary wotk from 1880 to 10BO. 
The seven lectures were delivered 
during the same period before Ca
tholic societies In Ireland.

IjSlJHHBl ea1* fofoye we have the 
’* «redo.—'the 0rm

foiled for England.. Polttiral trlZl 
the 'H'R allke will be interested ir 
the ceremony of making a Bmcher 
JfoGray’e Inn of Sir Wilfrid 
The toadi^ article in the woman s

P^togfoPhs of the Countess of Aber
deen, its founder, and Lady Edgar 

! itspresident. An anecdote]
I Photographing Crowned Heads," til 
I histrated with pictures up to the 
Pictorial's usual higih standard will 
be read with interest by everyone 
who ever handled a camera 

Ten cents a copy: one dollar »
145 «s^L ‘Hal Publishing Co.,
142 St. Peter street, Montreal.

How to Clean so the System—Par- 
metre s Vegetable Pille are the re-

F foS
instances that they regulete ttferao, 
t.ton of the liver and the kidnevs 
i'urlf?r lto bipod, and carry off all the use 
morbid accumulations from the ‘

- —--------tem. They are easy to -u,, ™
the beauty, the , tbetr octfle» id '

,----- *K recitals ;.v
morning ^
‘rsit,,Sf the urtereetfing Rcriee -f
Z Zb,0ms„ ot A8^my." Z

phfo X" 52SS"3 2 1,hilad^
with ^ ser^^ 

Wollach, ViZo.il5'12a,both Hatlee-

nrndc its hradqmutZ M

Dr Aifri,I ,?";0"8 U,° members was
L' Ha-no. state Geologist

>f Michigan, vice-president .f the 
Association, who delirered an sd 
dress m the Auditorium ,n,
day evening, Ju,y 6, Z“Z rlrW

^»,2L,,aA^d^
Ilcservo were ainoinr tlin 

mniii.v dilsnmguidiS'd goofogiisite pr™

onC„n'"“l“V ......... .. til® usual re-
option was given to the lecturers 
01 the coming wertL- -rh ”^u'crs 
speakhre were Rev. to. Swth T‘

Josi-nl, II c .'IIICIS Keenan and

dat a°, “™ hlRh ‘'aas on Sun- 
ceiohrnnt. wîth^w ™" i*6
as deacon and'tv "£ l ;

as sub-deacon J)ro^k,
ttstr 2M-fo
tt F -d°P^e“r,.Jam;a

Philadelphia, 'presi^ff aT^orge^'

On Wednesday evening there w«„ 
the usual hop at the Champlain
forte’ -rai 0n Heturday ovendog P the 
farce «ho ,ie Who,” by Willi,.,™ 
tvos presented lby « iS

'ViV' nn aafoBmit ejiimteur 
cmnpany. Duhov’s comedy. “tZZ 
ty Minute, Under an Umbrella’’ was
sunh by^Mr' ' Brad’y16™1 baltods wena

TZZ2 V^r 18 in cl»rgoof

of' ZZX.for athletics for X^Mre a^>,. ^

fo^ran11 tetT th^L^ro foPori- 
IW* min. iKAT-Lure corns oausnj?™ w„,th your boots on nain ZS;- 
them off—nfl/ir * P™11—I, , , * ■* and day bei*

A Cheap Remedy.

Th®J>11°ti 8,v» the followhig Up- 
A y^2}hag man with the dri^kh„M.-----—with tthabit was persuaded to try oo—o—

^vU^ uee^of^V^rE
tone thereafter that he thirmed'w 
toe Stimulant be had - "tod tor 
Gradually Ule desire succum 

treatment and now for

inclination



McGale’s 
Butternut Pills.

THE >LI( 3S3? ‘ JULY 18. 1907.

The thoroughly safe and mild purga
tive for family use.

(Cure biliousness, sick headaches, 
constipation—they purify the blood 
and stimulate stomach, liver and 
bowels.

Purely vegetable, do not gripe or 
distress, a scientific coumpound of 
concentrated extract of Butternut 
and other potent vegetable princi
ples.

Reliable in any climate, any time, for] children, adults 
and the aged. Get a box, 25c, at dealers,or by maiL

THE WINGATE CHEMICAL CO, Limited.
MONTREAL, Canada.

CHURCH NEWS OFTHE WEEK

Reception to
Sir Wilfrid.

Premier Arrives Saturday.

ST. AGNES.
>

The St. Agnes Total Abstinence 
Society gave a euchre last Wednes
day night, which was largely attend
ed. Besides the euchre there 
was & concert, followed by recita
tions. Prizes were won by Prof. J. 
Wilson and Miss McDavitt. Rev.
R. E. Callahan presided.

A Toronto despatch announces that 
' Miss Elizabeth Elsie Guinea, daugh- 
* ter of Mr. J. P. Guinea, of this 
cit£, and a member of St. Ann’s pa
rish, has distinguished herself in her 
examinations at the University of 
Toronto. She made a specia.ty of 
vocal and instrumental music, and 
was most successful in her examina
tions. Miss Guinea is a pupil of 
St. Joseph’s Academy, Lindsay.

ANTHONY’S.
Rev. Father Donnelly, P.P., has 

)ME returned from his short annual 
mention, in the best of health and

Arrangements have been made by 
the Liberal Clubs for the reception 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier In Montreal 
on the 20th. inat. The Premier will 
be met down the river by the stea
mer Three Rivers, aboard of which 
will be the Montreal delegations 
taking part in the reception. Sir
Wilfrid will leave Quebec on the Gov
ernment yacht Frontenac, and short 
etoops will be made eut Three Rivers 
and Sorel for the accommodation of 
reception committees there. The
Frontenac will reach Montreal at 8 
p.m., at the Victoria pier, and im
mediately alter arrival" Sir Wilfrid 
will be conducted to the Place 
d’Armes, where an address of wel
come will be read. The Premier will 
make a reply; and afterwards a pro
cession will be formed -to conduct 
him to the Windsor station. There 
will be political clubs and bands of 
music in line and an enthusiastic de
monstration will take place Along 
the route of Notre Dame, Gosford, 

Xîradg, St. Denis, St* Catherine and 
Windsor streets. About forty clubs 
will walk in procession.

The Three Rivers has been special
ly chartered for the occasion, and 
tickets are for sale for the trip 
down the St. Lawrence to meet the 
Frontenac.

CANADIAN
PACI FIC

TRANS-CANADA U MIT ED
Every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 

«ajo p.m. until August 31st.
The Fastest Train Across America.

ST. ANDREWS-BY-THB-SEA.
Train leaves Windsor Station 

Through Sleeping Cars Tuesday, 
Thursdajpand Friday.

THE ,

THURSDAY, JULY 18, 1907.

Thl. Store Cloaca at 6.80 p.m. During July and August;!

o.
LIMITED

P-m. Saturday!

n 7.25 p.m. 
Wednesday,

PORTLAND AND OX,D ORCHARD 
BEACH

A through Sleeping Car on train from Windsor 
'Station at 7^5 p. m. Parlor Car on train leaving 
at 9 a.m. daily, except Sunday.

TICKET OFFICE t St. laiaes Street
Next. Post Office

GRAND TRUNK
Limited, leaving Montreal at 

9.00 a. m. daily arrives Toronto 4.30 p. m.
montrbal-ottaVva

Leave Montreal 08.30 a.m., 69.35 a. m., 63.40 
p. m., 07.30 p.m. Arrive Ottawa an.30 a.m., 
*12.35 *.m., 06.40 p.m. aio.30 p. m.

Elegant Buffet Parlor Car service is operated 
on all trains between Montreal and Ottawa, 
except on 9.35 a. m. train from Montreal and 
7.10 p. m. train from Ottawa.

These two trains carry parlor cars -without 
buffet.

FAMOUS ALGONQUIN PARK

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS’ 
TREAT.

RE-

Rev. Father Shea, who is now 
00 a trip through Europe, in a re
cent letter from Gibraltar, expressed 
himself as being delighted with his 
trip.

The Rev. Father Thoe. Heffemam 
is sojourning at Old Orchard.

PATRICK’S.
At St. Patrick’s Church on Sunday 

last, Rev. Father M. Callaghan, P. 
P-, in the course of his parochial 
announcements, made reference to 
the True Witness, and in the mast 
gracious terms, appealing to his 
hearers for patronage for the paper. 
Father Callaghan emphasized the 
fact that The True Witness was the 
only Catholic English paper in the 
province, long established and well 
worthy of the support of the parish-

Rev. Luke Callaghan is spending a 
few weeks at Caooxma.

Rev. P. Heffeman has left for a 
short vacation at Old Orchard.

Rev. Farther Delehaoty, of New 
Jersey, and Rev. Farther Maguire, of 
Quebec, have been guests at St. 
Patrick’s Presbytery during the

The Christian Brothers to the num
ber of five hundred and thirty, clos
ed their annual retreat Saturday at 
Mount St. Louis College. The French 
section was in charge of Rev. Father 
Chaput, S.J., and Rev. Brother 
Reticius, first assistant general of 
the order. Rev. Father Gorman, S. 
J., and Rev. Brother Edward of 
Mary, provincial of Canada, attend
ed to those who followed the retreat 
in English.

Brother Symphorian-Lewis and 
Brother Jerome remain in charge of 
Mount St. Louis College. Brother 
Prudent remains at the head of St. 
Patrick’s School; Brother William 
remains in charge of St. Ann’s, and 
Brother Denis at the Archbishop’s 
Academy. Brother Ricardus, prin
cipal of Ste. Cunegonde School, is 
replaced by Brother Theophamius,, 
director of La chi ne College; Brother 
Jules replaces Brother Macarius at 
the bead of St. Gabriel’s School ; 
Brother Tobias, who tor many years 
was connected with St. Patrick’s 
and St. Ann’s Schools, of this city, 
will leave in a few days for Lem- 
becq, Belgium.

"Man is Filled With Misery.”— 
TMs is not true of all men. The 
well, sound of lung, clear of eye, 
alert and buoyant with health, are- 
not miserable, whatever may be their 
social condition. To be well- is to 
be happy, and we can all be ■ well 
by getting and keeping our bodies 
in a healthful state. Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil will help all to do 
this.

OBITUARY.

Parry Sound [Rose Pt.J Georgian Bay Points. 
Those desiring to visit above points can leave 

Montreal at 8.30 a. m. daily, except Sunday. 
Through Pulman buffet car on above train.

b Week days.

CITY TICKET OFFICES
Telephone Mai*

460 A 461.or Bonaventnre Station

INTERCOLONIAL
BAILWAY

BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT.

Sommer Train Service.
6 TRAINS DAILY

7.25
A M

t°Li Hyacinthe, ondville, Levis. Quebec. Mur-

ST. GABRIEL’S.
It was learned at St. Gabriel's 

rectory the other day that the rev. 
pastor, Farther O’Meara, who is at 
present on a visit to Ireland and 
thence to Rome, is to contract in 
the Eternal City . for a painting of 
the Annunciation. Same to be plac
ed over the main altar. It is to 
be the gdft of the Juvenile Temper
ance Society 6f the parish, and is 
the outcome of a wish expressed by 
His Grace, our well beloved Arch
bishop, on his last pastoral visit to 
the district. It is also understood 
that the plan ol a pulpit for the 
church is in contemplation. This 
will complete the furnishings of the 
sacred edifice in every detail.

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CONCERT.
Last week’s concert, in aid of the 

Catholic Sailors’ Club, was in the 
hands of the Army and Navy Vete
rans now living in this city.

The proceedings were opened by 
the arrival of the "Vets” in full 
uniform, marching to the sound of 
martial music. Rev. Father Malone 
extended a hearty welcome to all 
present, and introduced the chairman, 
of the evening,. Major Edwards.

As usual, the programme was first 
class. 'Special mention is due tib 
Misses Cookiburn, Atchison, Janes, 
and Cutler, also to Messrs. Butters, 
Jefferies, McCarthy, Gobert, Ed
wards, Perreau, Davy, McWilliams, 
Johnson, Sharrock and O’Hara.

During the evening the fife and 
drum band gave some enlivening se
lections. The concert was most 
successful.

ST. ANN'p.
Archbishop Gauthier, of Kingston, 

while passing through the city, paid 
a visit to the priests of St. Ann's 
last Tuesday.

On Monday morning, through the 
kindness of the Montreal Street 
Railway, the children of the parish 
had quite a treat in the way of a 
grand trolly drive. About nine 
o’clock fifteen cars started opposite 
the church grounds, crowded with 
the children, who greatly enjoyed the 
cool breeze.

PILGRIMAGE OF ST. PATRICK'S 
PARISH.

Next Saturday, the 20th indt., tihe 
parishioners of St. Patrick’s parish 
will make their annual pilgrimage to 
Ste. Anne de Beaupre. Farther KÜ1- 
loran, who is in charge, has been 
working very hard to make it a 
success, which seems to be assured 
judging from the interest manifest
ed. Those who have delayed in 
providing themselves with tickets 
and staterooms would do well to 
call at once at the Presbytery, Dor
chester street, and secure them.

Summer Ailments

Can Best be Banished by Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills foi Pale People

In summer your blood gets
add watery. You feel simply wretch
ed—tired, worn out, dull, your 
nerves ate irritable, your whole 
^yaltem out of gear. There is just 
one medicine can banish this summer 
feeling. Jtiab one medicine that will 
give you strength and , vim to endure 
the fag of even the hottest days—Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. They have 
helped thousands. Perhaps your 
neighbors have already told you they 
have helped them. They're the me
dicine that makes that pure, rich, 
red blood,that everyone needs for 
good health—they never fail to do 
that. Mrs. L. A. Carrière, the po
pular stewardess of the Jacques 
Cartier Club, Montreal, Que., says: 
"For two years I was a constant 
•offerer from general debility. The 

work fatigued me and some-, 
! I could not work at all. I

against something for support. While 
in this condition I was advised to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I did 
so, and by the time I had taken ten 
boxes 1 was in perfect -health and 
am now able to look after all my 
duties without the least fatigue, 

j Wfoçn I began taking the pills I was 
a great sufferer—today I feel as if I 
never was ill—thanks to Dr. Wil- 

161111 liams’ Pink Pille.”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike 

right at the root of nnawnda, debil
ity, rheumatism, indigestion, the se
cret ills of women and growing girls, 
etc., when they make new blood 

they do just ttiat one thing, but 
they do it well—good blood always 
brings good health. Sold by all 

riicine dealers, or by mail at 50 
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.60, 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Bnodkvville, Ont.

PERSONAL.
Dr. B. A. Conroy, Centre etreee, 

toll lor New York on Thursday 
night, where he Is at present fol
lowing the hospitals.
’ ■' ;■ l ? f'îff ' ' ■ J

-

$ t,}

t D. Suspenders;

MONSIGNOR GADD — ATTENDED
MANCHESTER MARTYRS ./-I 

SCAFFOLD.
The English papers bring us on 

account of the dearth of Moneignor- 
Gadd, at Barton, Eng.., July 1st.

Monsignor Gedd came of am old 
Lancashire family, whose genealogy 
cam be traced for centuries. »

From 1872 he acted for some years 
as secretary to ( then ) Bishop Vaug
han, and between the young secre
tary and the future Cardinal a warm 
friendship was maintained. Together 
they paid a prolonged visit to Rome, 
and subsequently they accompanied 
to America the first batch of mis
sionaries sent out from St. Joseph’s 
College, Mill Hill. Farther Gadd af
terwards visited Spain, and Portu
gal to report on the English col
leges there. Later, he also travelled 
in Canada and South Africa.

Pope Leo XIII. conferred upon, him 
in 1880 the dignity of Monsignor, 
and four years later be was ap
pointed a Canon of the Cathedral 
Chapter.

WITH THE "MANCHESTER 
MARTYRS.,r

The death of Momsignor Gadd ' re
calls a thrilling incident in Man
chester history with which his name 
will ever be associated by Irish ca
tholics. The young priest—he was 
only 29 at the time—was spending 
a vacation near Limerick in Novem
ber of 1867, when he received a te
legram, "Come back at once. Five 
Irishmen are under sentence of death 
in Salford Gaol.” Father Gadd, 
whose duty it was (as a curate of 
St. John's ) to minister to Catholics 
incarcerated in the New Bailey pri
son, needed no second injunction to

The Fenians of Manchester, roused 
by the arrest, in Shudehill, of Col. 
T. F. Kelly, one of their Leading or
ganizers, had carried out an attack 
on the prison van, and in the melee 
which preceded the rescue, Sergeant 
Brett had been shot dead.

Father Gadd went day bV day to 
the gaol, and kneeling on tne stone- 
flagged corridors outside the five 
cells where the men were separately 
Lodged, used to pray in a voice 
which could be heard through the 
thick doors of the cells, and the re
sponses of the prisoners came ae 
audibly beck. "I never had more de
voted pénitente in my life," Farther 
Gadd - nos since said.

One morning there were but four 
men responding. Maguire had been 
given a free pardon. Two days be
fore the date of execution Condon 
was set art liberty, leaving only 
Allen, Larkin and O’Brien to face the 
scaffold.

Race hatred and party feeling ran 
high at this time, and Father Gadd 
was threatened with death if he 
continued his ministrations an the 
scaffold ,x but whilst the usual mor
bid crowd were assembling i.n the 
vicinity of the/gaol to watch the 
execution, and whilst the Irishmen 
of the city were offering up prayers 
in the Manchester and Salford 
churches for the eternal welfare of 
the doomed young men, Father Gedd 
—whose only heed to the threat had 
been to put his worldly affaire # in 
order—was in the prison, where be 
had spmt the whole night. Marching 
with them to the scaffold, he at
tended them to the last, and O’Brien 
Who breathed for three-tyjarters of 
an hour after' the fatal bolt had 
dropped, finally expired with his 
hands clasping those of the worthy 
priest. «

A SAÇ MEMENTO.
Monsignor Gadd retained for forty 

yettrfcx and wore constantly about 
him, a souvenir of the fateful morn
ing in November, 1867, w&en heat- 
tended the execution o4 Allen, {Jer
kin and O'Brien, in Salford gaol. 
This was a little silver cross, which 
Allen, a mere boy, held art C 
drew tiie fatal bolt. The young 
priest always held dear V 
of his "poor boys,-’ as die was wont 
to call them, but "*
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DAY EXP]
Drnmmon«....«, sinm. «nr-

iSttVSj&IBSUS!"- B",rt
MARITIME EXPRESS” for St. Hya
cinthe, Drummondville, Le vie, Quebec, 

noon | Riviere du Loup. Moncton. St. John. 
I Halifax and the Sydneye. iDining Car), 
et 12.00 noon daily exoppt Saturday to 

Halifax "oap onl,‘ Through sleeping ears to
--------- *ICAL EXPRESf-

_ Jelly except Sunday, for St. Hyaein- 
P. M. l the, Drummondville, Nicolet and in
termediate stations.

OCEAN LIMITED”
Murray Bay, Cap a 

rAigle. Riviere du Loap, Caeouna, 
Little Metis, «Watapedia, Moncton, 
St. Joho and Halifax.

Leavee7.3fp.rn. daily except Saturday. 
----• Throngto Sleeping Curs to Riviere Quelle 
Wharf for Murrav Bar points. Little Metis, St. 
John and Halifax.

7.3#

L 1

ft*
Daily, except Sum

NIGHT EXPRESS for Quebec and 
intermediate stations.

ing ear 'is attached to this train, "which pisien-111.45pm. A sleep-

tar,

sers can occupy after 9 p.m.
CA8PE AND BAY 3HALEUR8

Passengers leaving by the Maritime Express 
at 12 noon, Tnesda s, and 7.30 p. m., “Ocean Li
mlteil. ' rriftwill AAvmM. -. r *
--------------- J. IISSW' III ______
“firtl . St C.mpbelltonith 8.S. Lidy Eileen.gM8.S___ _______

F.S.—Write for free oopy, “Tours to Summer. 
Haunts. via Ocean Limited.”

All trains of the Intercolonial Railway arrive 
and depart from the Bonaventnre Union Depot.

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
St. Lawrence Hall—141 St. James street, or Bo
naventnre Depot. Tel. Main 615.

J. J. McÇONNIFF,
City Pass k Tkt. Agent. 

H. A, PRICE. Assistant Gen. Pass. Agent.

Continuing the July 
Sale

The throngs that come to the Big Store will find th . 
whole centre store brilliant with American, Enelkl, ’ ! 
Foreign Dress Goqjjs of every description. This Store wl 
for two weeks been preparing for a

Three Day Dress Sale
and it will prove one of the most intensely interesting. Wei 
here give a list of the sale goods and there prices 6
600 yards Check Voile, 38 inches wide, in small check effects

SateWhite’ hel‘° ®®d wMte- a«d navy arad white. Regular 35cof brown I

1000 yards Plain Voile, all wool, 40 inches wide,, colors’",*' 
myrtle, light and medium grey and brown. Regular 65c s«i ' 

2000 Yards Mohair Blousing, cream only, wit* pretty atnfoe 
hello, cardinal, pink and green, Regular 40c. Sale P

100 yards Cream Mohair, inacw neart floral, spot designs...........
waists and children’s dresses. Regular 40c. Sale price

19c I

29c 
°f sky,

..........19c I
suitable fori 

24c I1000 yards Summer Suitings, cream grounds, m neart stripe and chp'nv / 
fects, colors of blue, grey, helio, and reseda. Reg. 75c. Sale 49

1500 yds. Tweeds, in light weights, in medium an<T"over° check^6....49c^
tone and self grey effects. Regular 65c. Sale price ’ oQ 1

1800 yards Fine English Worsteds, in stripe, check and ovCT ohei'ëff^ 
colors of light, medium and dank greys, fawns, blue, naw V«inÜI 
from $1.00 to $1.35. Sale price .................................... _ y'

Black Dress Goods
2000 yards Black Wool Grenadine, in medium check effects 40 in^l

wide. Regular value 43c. Sole price .......... ’
200 yards Black Silk and Wool Cnepaline, 42 inches" wide......

lue 69c. Sale price ..............................................................;..............7* a TM
500 yards Black Wool Grenadine, btripe open work effect, 47 inches I 

Regular value 48c. Sole Price . Qe' '
..29c I

2 Cream Specials
850 yards Cream all-wool smooth Serge, 42 inches wide, an ideal fa, 

brie for Ladies’ ««d nwidwm’a r>-----1__ok~ <-> «and Children’s dresses. Regular 65c. Sale 
1000 yards Cream All-wool fine smooth Serge, 42 inches wide, 

value 76c.e Sale price.................. .............................. ; ..................... ",

.........45c

........59c

In all 1 1.850 yards-Dress Goods.
Sale price from 19c. to 79c.

uaaDaDQaaac^DannniTrjnanKiPnHnnnaaDnnnnnnnnnnni

THE S. CARSLEY C?.
766 to 1183 Notre Dame St., 184 to 194 St. James St

LIMITED
Montreal

Another 
Great Year 

for

CANADA.1
geins in ewry depart- j 

ment—is the splendid record made by I 
this Company during the pert year.

Here in the ladle lor 1906:— 

Gams in Income .

Gains m Surplus . . 
Gains in Insnranry ,

$ 115.904.22 
1,089,447.69 
X1377.46 

2,712.453.00

ftich increases clearly demonstrate the 
efteem in which this Company is held by

They know that when they IsJrn n 
policy m The Motes! Life, they become
an owner ol the Company, 
all the profits. r

Write 1er copy of the 37* Armani 
tmarnm nod other valuable Information, 
i nny ol the Company's Agents, or to

Head Office, Waterloo. Ont.

deep pathos of Alton's fervent wish 
tirsut his father, who wee the keep
er of & bridewell In County Cork, 
should never become acquainted with 
the circiunarbanoes of Ms death.

St Lawrence Route Important

The St. Lawrence route appears to 
be arousing renewed Interest In the 
minds of the United States authori
ties, as a despatch from Murray Bay 
«tetes that thu Hon. William H
Tatt. the prospective HeputojUcam can
didate for president of the neighbor
ing republic, and at present Secre
tary of War in the Roosevelt Cabi
net, will make a cruise through the 
river and gulf in company with Obdef 
Justice Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, of 
Ottawa. , i

The distinguished vtittor, It is 
expected, will make the trip this 
week, and while he claims that he le 
simply making the inspection for

Infants’ Soft Sole Shoes
in Black, White, Red, Blue,
Chocolate, Tan and Pink, at

Thirty Five and ^ifty Cents.
RONAYNE BROS., VOSSSSSSr

PAGE WHITE FENCES
The Acme style you see above costs only from 16 cents a linear fopt. Handsome ana 
durable .for lawns, parks, cemeteries, etc. Any height or length. Gates to match from 
|2.25.OWrite for catalog, or inspect this ideal fence. From ns direct or any Page dealer.
The PAGE Wire Fence Co., ihu "■““’SFW""

UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA, CANADA
Conducted by tne Oblate Fathers.

Founded in 1848. Degree-conferring powers from Church and State. 
Theological, Rhiloeophical, £rts, Collegiate and Business Departments. 
4>ver Fifty Professors and Inetriiotore.
Finest College Buildings and finest Athletic Ground* in Canada. 
Museum, Laboratories and Modem Equipments.
Private Rooms. w_
For Calendar and particulars address

Rev. Wm. J. MURPHY, 0. M. L. Sector

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, District 
of Montreal. Superior Court. No. 
2282. Dame Nathalie Laber&e,, of 
the City and District of Montreal, 
wife common ae to property of Théo
phile Alfred Trudeau, butcher, of the 
same place, has this day sued her 
husband tor separation as to pro
perty.

Montreal, June 28th, 1907. 
BEAUDIN, LOR ANGER &

ST. GERMAIN, s 
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

IDEAL 
WATER \ 
TRIP

ne» I
Every I

Not a Nauseating Pill.—The exci
pient of a pill is the suibetatoce which 
enfolds the ir.grediepts amid make® 

j up the pill mass. That of Parmelee’e 
j Vegetable Pills is so

Mr. Taft is desirous of i>tTtaiEiog~Jn ;
Idea oi the oosetbillti™ n» tkï I Cftrriod
Lawrence 
be vgtewee*
Washington. ■'

Sérermal reason., Itvf* believed .that. I nolrreecrve thelr moisture', and they

Steam heart and electric 
throughout all steamers. 
convenience tor paeeengera. 
MONTREAL - TORONTO - HAW> j 

TON Line, via 1000 ISLANDS J 
BAY OF QUINTE-Mondays, ”
nee days' and Fridays, at 5 P- ® J 
Special low rates oC this l**-

MONTREAL-QUEBEC/Line—Deny

7 p. m. .
SAGUENAY Ltoe-From Q**** . 1 

Saturdays, a* iTuesday.

MONTREAL-TORONTO Line (1
Islands r

7.Y.. dally except -
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Fedc
2,000,000 Cal 

in Indianaf 
of 1

The Catholic event of 1 
x the United States" was tb 

Dual convention of the A 
deration of Catholic Soc 
Indianapolis. About 
gertee were present, reprei
ever-increasing number c 
Catholics. The meeting v 
eging in its reports of tin 
suits achieved through tin 
the Federation and inhere»
timely and able discussion 
jects cl vital importance 
can Catholics.

The delegates and visite 
convention attended solen 
cal Mass celebrated by Bi 
tard at SS. Peter and Pe 
thedraJ Sunday morning, 
thirty distinguished churcl 
present, including Açohbde 
oomo, the Apodtolic Delei 
bishop Blenk, of New Orlt 
preached the sermon^ 
Messmer, of Milwaukee, 
McPaul and O’Domegbue.

A mass meeting wae he! 
evening at which the audi 
bered 2500. Bishop Cha 
ebairman of the meeting, t 
briefly on the work of tt 
tion In introducing Mayor 
welter, the first speaker.

THE MAYOR'S ANSWER 
BIGOT.

"I have come more than 
to be present at this meetin 
I promised to be here,” s 
Mayor in his address of 
"But there was even a gn 
son for my coming, and th 
to extend to the America 
tion of Catholic Societies i 
a Hoosier welcome as the ] 
Indianapolis are capable of. 
suit, perhaps, of the atone 
that I would address you 
night, I received to-day fnoi 
unknown person a moot i 
attack on the Catholic Chin 
came in a letter, signed bj 
The sender is a coward, am 
tack is unjust, and I hope 1 
to-night so that be may hie 
answer.

"There is no other church 
the United States owee so 
it does to the Catholic Chu 
has stood and does stand fo 
vancement of civilization ai 
country’s progress.’’

Edward Feeney, of Bixxoktl; 
president of the Federation, 
ed to the mayor’s welcome 
half of the Federation.

Mbceignor Foloonio was 
speaker, addressing the ass» 
the name of Pope Pius X. 
phasizing especially the mçe 
gandzation for the strength 
progress of the Church.

AMERICA THE LAND OF 
N1ZAT10N.

“The necessity 
association is ev 
"when we conside 
the laud of aeso 
1«m». Their m 
There is Strength, 
°°timercial, social 
in the United Stall 

« will have i 
strengthened by o 

of unity mes 
«rterprise. Unity 
strength and powe 
two elements of si 

The RSght Iiev. 
Schrembe, vticar-j 
Urand Rapids dioc 
Quent address on 

1 ^«ntieth Century 
The formal open 

^ntion took place 
® tbe assembly rc 
P°ol Hotel, whe 
“«wle their headc 

offered by Ar< 
2^ard Feeney, of 
««• of the Federal 
meeting to order.

President Feeney 
*JP°rt, as did also 

Matre. The 
Port told of the efi 
Pjoo made to bui

throughout th-
, °o«ttty federation»
’ faized, notably th 
ijf8- Mo . and Tn 

receiving 
one society.

WHAT Tt

The tiecre
•ttouraging.
.J® ^ lae 
wo C colleg 
WBted, 
JP^ards of

msm- Ti
|S°0O,0oo ;


